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JODOK
Well! I quit off last week, drum- 

mint on the woeful waste of life and 
property caused by automobile driv
ers who should not De automooile 
drivers, and I suppose I may as well 
begin with the same subject this 
week

I notice by what 1 read In the pa
pers and elsewhers, that I am not 
the only one who Is taking this mat
ter seriously, for our own Oovernor, 
James V Allred, has taken up the 
cudgel In an effort to stop this me
nace to human life or health, or at 
least to try to curtail and minimise 
it

AN ATTRACTIVE FARM HOME.

BASKET BAIT. 
ACTIVITIES

C'hWk Down Whin-far#-*
On Saturday night of last week the 

Chiefs journeyed over to the Here
ford rourt and beat th« WhiUface* 
to a score of 28 to 34 Brookfield was 
high scorer for the Chief* with 15 
points. A'hlock of Hereford followed 
him with 13.

Chiefs to Play Farwrll
On Friday night. February 4. the 

Chiefs will play the Farwell Steers 
in the local gymnasium The Chiefs 
have previously beaten the Steers, 
but nevertheless. Farwell Is a con
stant threat.

The Squaw* also have a . aine 
matched for that night with the 
Farwell girls

TAIN I NARRY
HIT! A USE

by
CAVISH KM

Tht famous Dionne quintuplets 
now have an income of $17,000 a 
year from the Investments and of 
their royalties, and to date Unff 
have a fortune of about $520,000 It 
sure Is queer how the youngsters of 
this day and time car. make such a 

.fortune
• • • •

Have you ever tried the art of 
turning an egg In a frying pan? Well, 
I am one who certainly can't do the 
job but Joel Williams seems to have 
the job down pat

• • • •
Lubbock Tech 1$ going to see that 

high school students can get an edu
cation by mall. This will be don# by 
the Texas Technological College

The Oovernor has organised what 
is named "Texas Governor's Traffic 
safety Committee.'’ with the gover
nor as Honorary Chairman, C. J. 
Rutland, Chairman and Oeorge 
Clark, Secretary And the first and 
meat outstanding statement on the 
l<*|lcl ;t>* organisation has put out 
is nT.v -Automobile accidents on 
Texas' streets and highways must 
stop!”

The s'eond pprorruph Is this:
■ Newspapers, magirnes motion pic
tures. radio programs and posters 
all have devoted voluminous spare to 
bring to us the startling message of 
self-devastation But death, human 
suffering and economic waste con
tinue An ever increasing record, a 
new high Is reached every day.”

"Oovernor Allred has accented th" 
challenge In recognition of tl>e res
ponsibility placed upon him as the 
-hlef executive of the State, he has 
appointed this committee of one 
uundr**d Its purpose Is to cooperate 
with the various State, county and 
mnnlcigti agencies, and to eoordi- 
rw tfTne efforts of all toward the 
common end of reducing the appal
ling ton now being exacted In Tex
as thr iuph motor vehicle accidents. 
Such leadership has met with over
whelmingly favorable respon-c Ap
proximately fifty local traffic orga
nization* In as many cities and 
towns already are making construc
tive Improvements.”

This committee has expresses a 
large number of points to be attain
ed toward putting an end to traffic 
accidents, many of which are stated 
in the above mentioned leaflet.
I shall not undertake to quote them 
here. 8uffice It for me to say that 
they are "points.” and to the point, 
and If attained, will certainly go a 
long way toward the accomplishment 
of the end desired.

1 he above picture shows one of Parmer County’s neat and attractive farm homes belonging to 
Mr. and Mrs. Kred L. Carson, and is located about ei^ht poles west of Friona. Mr. Carson owns 
and operates a large grain and stock farm in that locallt; r.n I !i is his farm well equipped with stock 
and machinery, and with barns drain bins and hotf ut.t* { .th . } houses.

FhIONA EAliM AMERICAN l.Kt;ION ENTERS RAt.fc
CLUB MEETING TO MEET 1 FOR CLERK

In the literature sent out by the 
Governor's Traffic Safety Commit
tee^ there are a number of mighty 
> slogan* that all motorists 
shc^ld read and observe, and the 
committee asks that all newspapers 
should use at least one of these in 
their publla&Uon with each Issue, 
and I am handing some of these to 
the Star editor so that he can use 
one of them each week or each day 
in each week, as he may choose, so 
I am giving seven of them to be used 
each week, or one each week as pre
ferable Here they are

“Dim your lights when approach
ing car. not only for safety but for
courtesy.”

"Don't pass cars on a hill, what‘8 
your hurry?”

"Keep on your side of the road 
You are entitled to your half, but 
not in the middle ”

"Dim lights when parked on road 
shoulder* for the benefit of ap
proaching traffic”

"If front wheel leaves road surface 
do not jerk back Instantly This 
caused many deaths in 1937."

"If you drink, don’t drive If you 
drive, don't drink “

Cars may be built for speed, but 
roads are not.”

Now it Just occurs to me that the 
nt»ovr sAurans are mighty good read
ing taf}*ill people, and especially for 
thaexw io drive cars or trucks on 
our pubW highways, and It does me 
a lot of good to present them to be 
read by those who may not have 
read them elsewhere

I am pleased to note that some one 
in Frvona has been doing something 
in an effort to prevent a traffic ac
cident by placing two large signs on 
rue lid Avenue, one at the north side 
and the other at the south side o7 

Continued on Fags Ftur

The members of the Friona Farm- 
»rs’ organization wifi meet In their 
regular session on the flm  Monday 
of February, which will be Monday 
night of next week. February 7th. at 
the school auditorium The program 
will be as follows:

1 Government Program
2 Trees and shrubs suitable for 

windbreaks in this community. Also, 
plans for arrangements of these 
trees and shrubs for suitable w nd- 
breaks.

3. Hog Cholera It's Cause Symp
toms, and Treatment

4 An entertainment feature
We believe you will enjoy this pro

gram, and everyone Is cordially Invi
ted The group will be dismissed one 
hour and fifteen minutes after the 
house Is called to order, and then 
everyone will have time for personal 
chats with neighbors.

Remember. February 7th
--------- O—  .. -

DANCING TEACHER HERE SA
TURDAY

Miss Lueta Borden, of Hereford, 
who is conducting a school in danc
ing here, was over Saturday morning 
to give the members of her class 
their weekly dancing lesson.

Mis* Borden Is winning much 
distinction as a dance Instructor and 
her pupil* were given a most com
plimentary write-up in "The Young 
Dancers." a nationally known dance 
magazine

Among her Friona pupils are Mis
ses Jacquelyn Wilklson. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Wilklson: June 
Maurer daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Carl C Maurer: and Frances Bucha 
nan daughter of Mr and Mrs J 
P Buchanan, all of whom were 
mentioned In the above mentioned 
magazine article

------------ o------------ -
VISITED PARENTS HERE LAST 

WEEK

The local Post Amrtc&n Legion 
had ita regular meeting on January 
25th. Qut-J ■ few were present, to
gether with several of the boys from 
Farwell and Oklahoma Lane. w> 
were very glad to have them present 
and to have them line up with the 
Legion.

The next regular meeting will be 
February 8th. at 7:30- All Legionalres 
and ex-service men are urged to at
tend There will be a feed in which 
we are always Interested Then theft 
will be a regular business meeting.

There are some Important things 
to be taken up at this time We are 
striving to make 1938 a Legion year 
that will never be forgotten, both In 
membership and things accomplish 
•d A number brought their discharg
es to be recorded with the post. Eve
ry member should bring them In, as 
it Is important and may mean so 
much later All come. leave the spi
rits at home, but bring that spirit 
that all true Americans and the 
Amcrtr-in Legion stands for

-----------o
WEDDED AT CLOVIS

Belated word has reached the Star 
office of the marriage of Miss Willie 
ra m  Covdlll to Mr Car! Pairchild. 
the nuptial rites having been per 
formed at Clovis, New Mexico, on 
December 24th.

The bride Is the charming daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs W F Cogdill. 
whose home Is some ten miles south
east of Friona

HAS SOLD ARTESIA

Alva Poire, who is engaged with 
h!s brother. Coy Pope. In operating 
a filling station at Crane, spent a 
part of last week here visiting his 
parents. Mr and Mrs Oscar Pope, 
and his many Friona friends.

Alva stated that business Is Rood 
with them there, and that he would 
he delighted to have the Friona Star 
visit him each week

-------r>— --------
HAS IMPROVED PROPERTY

J R Roden proprietor of the City 
Drug Store and the present owner 
of the property on Main Street now 
occupied bv the recreation hall, for
merly operand by Bethel Hicks but 
now owned bv Mr Miller, has been 
making some recent improvements 
on the property.

Mr Roden has recently hod the 
old 'hod a’ the rear of the building 
removed and otherw'se added to ths 
appearance of that part of the pro
perty In addition to this he ha* had 
the Interior of the building cleaned, 
repainted and decorated, giving the 
recreation hall a really attraetivs 
appearance

Mr Roden did not buy this pro
perty as an Investment, but plans 
sometime to remodel the building 
and. perhaps Install his drug store 
therein

Revenging redskins' Ruthless rust
lers' Red blooded ranchers' "Wild 
West Days" blase to life as a rough- 
riding fist fighting bullet-blasting
rowpuncher rushes to the rescue of 
two trapped In a tornado of trouble 

Regal Theatre. February 4 4

• Smoky" Price reports that he has 
finally been prevailed upon to part 
with Artesla. his 11-gallon-a day 
milk cow.

Smoky has stated that he would 
not part with her for love nor mon
ey. but some man came along who 
wanted her worse than h* did so hi 
had t<s let her eo He has long claim
ed that -she was the champion milk 
producing cow In this country, and 
as a vindication of this claim, hr 
narrates the fact that at one time 
she fell Into a large and deep well 
from which it looked Impossible to 
life her

Undismayed, however. Mr Price 
descended into the well attached a 
life-preserver to Ar'«**la and began 
milking her and soon iiai her safely 
floated to the top of the well and on 
solid ground again.

Smoky still owns "Hydrant", an 
other cow that la almost but not 
quite so good a cow as Artesla but 
feeling -ather lonelv vd'h onlv one 
cow to milk, he Is in the market for 
another good cow to tak* th* place 
of Artesla

—------------ - o  -  ..  —
WORK ON NEW BUILDING PRO 

GUESSING

The work on the new garage buil
ding being built on Main Street by 
M H Sylvester. Is being pushed to 
the extent that the building will b« 
entirely enclosed by the latter pari 
of this week. If the workmen are not 
hindered by unfavorable weather 
conditions

When the building Is fully en
closed. Mr. Sylvester will lay a hea
vy concrete floor over the entire en
closure. and wtll then be ready to 
Install his heavy machinery, which 
hr hopes to have done within thr 
very near future

When completed, the building wtll 
rank among Friona*i largest build
ing* so far as amount of floor space 
la concerned, and will have the lar- 
est clear floor space, as there will not 
be a single ptllar. or post or tup- 
part of any kind to divide the a>ace 

------------ o ----- ------

In another column of this issue of 
the 8tar will be found the announce
ment of Leo McLellan. of Friona. 
who enters the race for the office 
of C-a; .iv > n i rJ £«s*flct Clerk of Par
mer Counu

Mr Mrlellan Is a young man and 
Just In the prime of life. Is a gra
duate of the University of Oklaho
ma, and a well qualified bookkeeper 
and a successful and progressive 
farmer

He ha* lived In Friona for the past 
fifteen years or more, and has al 
ways proved himself to be a clean 
man in all respects and merits and 
holds thr respect and esteem of all 
hi* fellow townsmen.

Re has never held public office 
buMurt been Identified with the ad- 

Hhimsiration of the government's 
farm program for the past tnree 
or four years, and his adnilntstra 
tion hag met with thr epproval of 
thr farmer of his locality and the 
county.

Ijto comes before the public or the 
voters of th< county, asking their 
support of his candidacy on the 
grounds of hts ability and willing
ness to serve them faithfully and 
Impartially, and If elected he will 
do all In hr* power to admlnster 
the duties of his office in the Inter
est of all the people of the county

-  —  -  — o --------  —
NEW CAFE OPENED

The new Highway Cafe, being ope 
rated by Parker Price and Bill Pitt
man. In the north part of town or 
the new highway was opened for bu
siness last Saturday morning.

The proprietors celebrated their 
opening by giving free coffee and a 
sandwich to all callers throughou* 
the day, and are reporting a verv 
good business and it is expected that 
when the highway is finally opened 
to all traffic, they will be able to do 
quite a thrifty business

Mr. Price Is a professional cook 
and his work while serving as cook 
at the Minute Inn here in town, has 
won for him quite an enviable repu
tation among our people The Star 
Joins in wishing them an abundant 
success In their new enterprise

FRIONA SCHOOL

This week 1 would like to tell you 
something about our P T A pro
gram.

This year the prise for the class 
having the most mother- fathers 
room-mothers and sponsor at the 
P T A. meeting will not recede a 
picture as usual, but will receive a 
statue instead.

The statue is going to be ol the 
Goddess of Wisdom It Is made of 
two different kinds of marble, and 
is hand carved The class receiving 
the statue the most times will be the 
one to receive it at the end of school

Whatever class wins it will be giv
en a stand. .to put it on. We 
urge our parents to jnmM,' ax&C to 
all the P T A meeting* for we think 
It is so pretty we would all like to 
receive it.

------------ o
GIRL SCOUT NEWS

The Olrl Scouts met Thursday 
January 27 We had a signaling con
test and Jacquelyn Wilkiaon won the 
flags, which Mrs Stover gave away.

Next week she will give another 
pair of flags to the second best girt 
why ran send and receive the Mod 
word* in a minute bv the general ser
vice Morsr Cole

Olrl Scout Scribe. Inez Ezell
------------ O------------

HONORED IN DANCE PROGRAM

Miss Jacquelyn Wilklson, daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs J C Wilklson 
was honored with a place of the 
dance program entitled "An Old- 
time Political Rslly," which was gi
ven last Friday night at the Star 
Theatre at Hereford

Miss Jacquelyn danced with her 
teacher M1*« Lueta Borden, of Here
ford. and each wore the "Little Black 
Maid" dancing costume, dancing be
fore Miss Borden's Hereford class of 
young people *

The proceeds of this program were 
devoted to the "Warm Springs” fund 
to be used for th* prevention and 
cure of lnfantil* paralyses 

------ -- o
LEO McLELLAN FOR (T.FRK

The 8tar is authorized to an
nounce the name of Leo Melellan 
as a candidate for the office of 
County and District Clerk of Par
mer County, subject to the decision 
of the Democratic Prlmarv E’ -etlon, 
to be held on the 23rd day of July. 
1938

F  ̂ SPRING. HERE TUESDAY

llt P  APPENDIX OFF RATION
s

Claude Blackburn of th'- Parmer, 
ton community, underwrnt an oper
ation for removal of appendix Mon
day at the Deaf Smith Countv Hos
pital at Hereford

HU condition Immediately follow 
Ing the operation was ssld to be s* 
ti.sfactory

WILL GET STAR TUI* YEAR

Among those whose names have 
been added to the Star * subscrip
tion list this week are E L. Price 
and Cavson Jones and W E Frost, 
local subscribers and J H Mltchel 
of Weatherford, and J L. Oore. of 
Mmeola.

■Several others have renewed their 
subscriptions, among them are D. 
K Roberts. Farwell Fred White 
Mr-i Grace Hart.. O B Btiske. ElvU 
Bell and Roy Clements. V L Todd. 
C R Owens A H Hadley and A J 
Jesko

1 1

an adobe club house on these lota 
and landscaping fot a park The 
lots join the highway In the xv th-

-niaoi io vied tea*

F A Spring, of Clovis, was a vi
sitor here Tuesday, meeting and 
*haktne hands with manv of his 
Frtonn friends

Mr Spring was formerly one of 
the assistant cashier* of the Fr.ona 
State Rank but severed his relations 
with the bank over a year ago to 
accept a position with the collection 
department of the International 
Harvester Company, and had been 
located at Delhart until recently, 
transferred to Clovis New Mexico 

n
ROY SCOUTS TO RECEIVE 

AWARD

Scoutmaster C. R. Hardy received 
a letter from the Scout Executive 
at Roswell. Wednesday, stating that 
the local troop had won the 811ver 
Award In the enlargement campaign 
recently put on by the Eastern New 
Mexico Area Thirteen recruits have 
been added to the local troop in the 
last three months despite the fact 
that membership U kept on a rather 
exclusive basis

The following scouts were given a 
riav's outing at Palo Duro Canyon. 
Saturday, by the Scoutmaster Bob 
Conewav. Jim Roy Roden Robert 
Oore Bobbv Blackwell. Til den Sla
gle and W T  Stanford TTvr boys 
received the trip for having made 
an attendance and advancement re
cord,

The City of M ona recently gran
ted the Boy Scout* a 25-year lease 
on the north half of block 18 Plana 
are being made for the erection of

Here's a few figures that will make 
you think a bit: The unemployment 
to date has Increased 1 000.000 be
tween November and December,
bringing the total to 8 998 000 

• • • •
Thirty thousand letters contain

ing DIMES for the campaign to 
combat Infantile paralysis arrived 
at the White House on the first de
livery and stopped official machinery 
until they could be sorted

Previous deliveries brought 60 000 
contributions of various amounts to 
the Whtte House All Is being turned 
over to the local office of the Na
tional Foundation for Infantile Par
alysis

• • • •
v Rusty, the cat that lived to the 
tune of 1« v e s i W .  'PKph H 
Dougherty clerk of the Folsom Pri
son and warden's staff said that 
the cat would go to a cell door and 
sit there if he detected the odor of 
food until a guard came He couldn’t 
be bribed, either, and would have 
nothing to do with anyone tn prison 
clothes Rome cat. I would say 

• • • •
Rtatne flood water* of the Sabine 

River were reported to have tub-
merged 1 500 oil well* In the -**»
portion of the East Tinas field,
thron«’h which the river runs

The brldre acros* the Sabine River 
on the State Highway No 31 be
tween Gladrwater and Tyler where 
the wn’ er had risen to above 37 feet 
Wtaer has forced suspension of ope
rations Manv famlliea In the lower 
land* along the river were my ing 
to higher grounds

• • • •
I>  Fsuw University uses more soap 

than men Each time the men at 
the university take a bath it costs 
nearlv two cents in soap In a year’s 
time It has taken twenty gallon; of 
liquid «osn. while the fairer sex has 
In a vear's time consumed only six 

‘ gallons It looks like the men sure 
take to the soap

• • • •
A vear ago ionite <Monday Jan. 

31 > the American legion really did 
a •neat piece of work in saving the 
lives of the folks at Paducah. Ky.. 
during the great flood 

$ $ $ $
Well, students, you won't have to 

freeze your feet much longer, as T 
walked Into the Chevrolet plant and 
noticed that Mr Chas Batnum Is 
really doing a neat Job on making 
heater* for the school bunes. and 
they sure do the job as they will run 
the full length of the cars

• 9 9 $
Mr Jerry Blackwell 1* doing some 

cleaning up about la place of bust 
ness so that he may have more room 
to display a line of tractors and
other machinery• • • •

With Spain on the war path and 
China with Japan doing the same, 
here come* Mexico with a brand new 
revolution of her own and what will 
they do next Maybe they are on the 
lookout for another new Presld* nt 
Of course, this all make* new* but 
It also makes heartaches for those 
that are trying to live a peaceful 
life

• • • •
A new seed cleaning plant Is now 

being built next to John Outer’s 
feed mill and it Is understood that 
It will be open within a very short 
time It looks like our little city Is 
just going right straight ahead ao 
let's keep It up.

N A N C Y  SH AC K ELFOR D  
BETTF.R

Just as the Star is titling tn 
press we were deligeted to gtt 
the word from Mr. Shackelford 
that his daughter. Nancy Ruth, 
is considered improving

Nancy ia in a hospital at k-n 
rillo. and her manv frienda her*- 
am find to hear this fond retort

\
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The bow boatman, yonder, cried 
out in alarm, lifting his paddle high, 
and went overboard to eacape this 
menace.

The lurch caught Rickman off bal
ance as he lunged forward and 
grasped a nun lying on packs be
fore him. He cursed sharply, tried 
to hold the weapon and clutch for 
the rail at once, the rifle slid into 
the water with a splash and the 
man in the stern dived from his 
seat for sanctuary.

For a moment they held so, 
Shaw’s gun full on his enemy’ s 
breast.

"You are not going on. Rick
man," he said evenly. “ It's the 
end of your march! The ma'm'aelle 
proceeds, unpursued I "

The other's eyes were busy, now 
that a second had elapsed and the 
hammer not fallen. He laughed dry
ly. "So, you would shoot a man 
down, unarmed?”  he asked and the 
taunt was stinging.

"The end of your march . . .  In 
all things!"

"In cold blood . . . and three to 
one?"

The taunt struck home. He could 
see Shaw's mouth settle. He moved 
a hand, then significantly to
ward the knife at his belt

"F or long I’ve wished this." he 
muttered "But . . man to man, 
without odds'"

"Man to man! you beg for that 
now. eh» You. a snake, begging for 
such* Well, I’U demonstrate to you 
what decent folk will do, how far 
decent men will go . . with 
snakes."

The muzzle dropped, he squeezed 
the trigger. Water splashed and the 
flattening ball ripped crunching 
through the skin of R ick"’ ’ ’ ’ .  CB.
•rue ociow the water ling.

Silence a moment. He could hear 
the water gurgling about the other’s 
feet. Lower settled the esnoe un
der Rickman. It lurched and list
ed ; it went swssh and the trader, 
abandoning effort to keep It right
ed. vaulted to the lake, supporting 
himself with a hand on the gun
wale.

"So**' cried Rodney. “ You men," 
—to Jocqwes — "ashore with you! 
He has no supporters; I’ ll have 
none. He’s asked foe it, at test! 
I’ ll take no advantage . . . Ashore.

above water. They were face to 
face, dirfctly opposite hne another.

Shaw drone bis ksees upward un
til they touched the canoe bottom. 
He spread his feet wide, he shot 
them forward, he brought his heels 
together. 1

Almost before his legs gripped 
Hickman he saw surprise snd cha
grin sweep the man’s face. He 
hooked his own elbows over the 
rail, lie crossed his feet and )*rked 
tus legs inward with ail the might 
left in them, with all the steel and 
courage in his heart. Rickman 
cursed sharplv, once, a curse that 
had begun with contempt and ended 
with fearful surprise He had not 
reckoned strength like this

The man let go the canoe with 
his knife and stabbed downward to 
cut the legs dragging at him. His 
other hand could not hold him safe. 
In a trice he waa under water, di
rection of the slashing blade going 
wrong, dragged beneath the canoe, 
feel ing hands grapple for him . . .

Rickmaa’s blade slashed out but 
Rodney caught the wrist. He closed 
and they rolled over once and came

"Ay 1,** He swallowed, as If the 
next were of tremendous import. 
“ The ma'm'selle . . . She is
where?"

"Amund the point . . . She 
walked as I prepared food."

Rodney moved slowly past the 
small Are, heedless of the stares of
the men clustered there He wept 
on along the narrow strip of stony 
flat beneath the towering heights, 
moccasins making no sound while 
his heart flailed his ribs.

He stopped suddenly. She was 
standing there, cloak drawn about 
her. She was very still but after a 
time hg could see that her hands 
worked slowly, caressing something 
they held.

"Annefle?" he said in a whisper,
almost timidly.

She tilted her head as if the sound 
had been so faint that the could not 
distinguish the direction from wkich 
it came.

"Annette!"—louder.
The girl turned and one hand 

whipped to her throat.
"Rodney? Rodney! It is . . .  you?”
He could only nod. Beholding her 

through new eyes, with honestly de
siring eyes, he had no words. She 
was so lovely 1

“ I . . .  I found your letter," 
he said simply.

She waited silent and motionless.
"I've come to say. first, Annette, 

that things which do not matter 
elbow themselves in. Like trade. 
Like freedom . . . These never 
should have mattered. Habit, like
ly. made them matter. Or blind
ness . . . Whatever it was, this 
trade and what it represented, stood 
in the way of imDprtgftrtnmgs . . '
tol* things . . "  He lifted a hand
in a gesture of futility. “ Why try 
to explain? I was a fool. I was ar
rogant, unthinking. Ignorant of val
ues. 1 hurt and tortured you. I 
. . . 1 struggled to awake you and 
then turned away. I know now, An
nette, that the things I believed to 
be true in my last hours at Macki
nac were not true. Without you, I 
would be under guard, on my way 
to a cell. Or, without you, I would 
be lying dead, buried among the 
Pillagers. I know what happened 
. . . Some of it . , . Rich told me

. . . And 1 have come this way to 
tell you . . .  to say to you . . .  to 
thank you for my life, Annette . . . 
my life!"

His voice sank to a whisper.
"Rodney! Oh. Rodney! I -claim 

the responsibility for mischief; you 
demand it! Can it ever be decided? 
No! Neither wMl grant t^e other re
sponsibility. I know I will not . . . 
But does that matter?"

"It does not matter . . , now," 
he said gnd for the first time 
touched her.

His hands trembled on her arms, 
on her shoulders She stood rigid
ly, however, without response.

"But you came this way, Rodney, 
Just to say these healtng words. And 
you left your establishment with 
Hickman near? Was that wise? 
Might he not do you harm?”

‘Jtlclrman,”  he said, "is gene."
"G one?"
"Forever.”  He felt her shudder 

and sway, then. Gently, he drew 
her close with one arm, feeling for 
her hand with his other. He found 
it, clasped on a limp and formless 
shred.

The hand opened, depositing in his 
what it had held.

“ What'a this?”  he asked, puzzled.
“ The black feather, Rodney . . . 

The plume Crooks gave you on your 
arrival. Symbol of invincibility!"

She laughed softly at his aston
ishment.

"You dropped it when they ar
rested you. I found it, dear Rod
ney. I have kept it since as a sym
bol . . .  a symbol, ppr iaps. of 
hope That If,file day you might 
ioTTg for an attainment which cannot 
be measured in the powers of men’s 
bodies or the depth of their courage 
or the sharpness of their wits, but 
instead m the tranquility of con
tented haarts . . .

"And now I . . .  I yield it to 
youl"

A tremor ran through him. He 
shook his head.

"No. Keep it. Annette. The thing 
I now know which ta the objective 
of all men rests in your hands, 
cupped in your gentle palms. Keep, 
with tuy heart, tins token . , . ”  

THE END

-A

They went over the side, fright
ened. end swam slowly for the 
reeds away from which be was 
drifting in the breeze, faces over 
their shoulders, watching him in a 
aort of terror

Then Shaw slipped his knife from 
its sheath, clamped it between teeth 
and seizing s paddle, face dark 
with fury, drove forward. Two 
strokes, three. He dropped the pad
dle. half rising to lunge and pounce 
upon his adversary

But Rickman could read the plan 
of attack as clearly as though it 
had been written down for him. He 
waited that pulse beat until Shaw 
should be poised for his leap and 
then, cat-like, he shot out a great 
hand, grasped the moving canoe, 
shoved It, twisting It and Shaw, 
upset by the joggling, sprawled with 
a splash . . .

Grinning, then, Rickman, support
ing himself with a hand on the ca
noe bow. saw the other break the 
surface, sew him turn and strike 
out. swtmmtng for him. heard has 
rattle of rage through the teeth set 
on the kmfe blade.

"H a !"  he cried, swinging the ca
noe mightily. "Ha. Shawl Plana go 
aw ry!"

The stern swept toward the swim
mer, blocking bis way gs Rickman 
drew himself to the far side, leering 
over at Shaw, now lifting a hand 
for support.

Rodney breathed rapidly. The 
excitement, the unexpected plunge, 
the quick effort to close, had taken 
toll on Ms strength. He began work
ing hlmsetf hand-scTf>ss-hsnd along 
the canoe to be at Rickman. But. 
even as he went. Rickman moved 
on the opposite side, keeping more 
than an arm's length between them, 
laughing, laughing . . .

"D unce!" he cried “ Dunce! The 
other end to. I’d have drilled you, 
Shaw* I'd have drilled while you 
whimpered for fair fight! But now 
. . . Will you wait for me, or will 
you come'*"

Shaw swore hoarsely and started 
working his way around the ca
noe. but on ahead went Rickman, 
laughing until, winded, his pursuer 
rested again.

"Our trader loses his wit?”  Rick
man jeered. “ Our trader forgets 
that inland nothing is banned. He 
plays the gentleman and . . , per
ishes, eh?"

One of Rodney's legs cramped 
and he grimaced in pain. He was 
breathing through open lips, now. 
failing to recover strength in this 
.•natch of a rest pariud.

minutes counted; seconds, ever, 
were precious . . .  StewTy Show 
worked himaalf aieng the caaoe as 
Rickman jeered. The mao waa coo- 
fldent, expecting, ahd with good 
reason, to see Shaw rets* Ms grip 
at any moment, helpless through 
weakness even to keep his nostrils

He M s  Surprise and Chagrin 
Sweep the Man’s Face.

up face to face, both strangling, 
free hand of each gripping the knife 
hand of the other.

Rodney's head was under his ad
versary's chin, now, forcing him 
backward; legs twined about one of 
Rickman's thighs, binding It close, 
giving purchase for the boring of 
that head His back was gradually 
forced agamat the tide of the canoe 

That determined skull worked in 
against Rickman's throat and he 
squirmed foe breath. Hia left shoul
der was wrenched cruelly as Shaw 
found leverage on the arm. Ha 
could not breathe, could not wrig
gle free. Fingers on his right wrist 
were slipping down, working over 
the hand, searching for his knifs. 
He tried to let it go but those other 
fingers would not permit- 

"Enough!" he gasped. " .  , turn 
back . . . my oath . . . "

The words carried to Rodney’ s un
derstanding through the roaring and 
pound in his ears. They were sweet, 
they gave Mm more than desperate 
determination to go on He gripped 
the tighter with his legs on that 
thigh, drove his head the harder into 
Rickman's gullet; began to work on 
that right hand, drawing it in, forc
ing it to yield, hofcflr.g it from driv
ing his way, bending it dowm and 
backward to wroich the shoulder 
until the Angers would ftex 

"Enough!"
His own right was free. now. and i 

Hickman was sinking beneath him 
as the hold aa the canoe was bro
ken. Shaw went under himself, but 
still held that thigh close, driving 
the chest down with his head, pull
ing that arm up from behind.

He slid his knife against ribs, 
holding it there, seeking for pur- 1 
chase to drive U heme and then 
Rickman, with a last Aoundering j 
movt, rolled him over, there in the ! 
green, suffocating depths But as | 
he turned, his back pressed the 
blade point. It held an instant, grit
ted on bone and plunged . . .

With a quiver Rickman went 
limp. His arm Aexed. bis body 
twitched . . . And then Rodney was 
rising, rising slowly, almost lazily, 
commencing to swim indifferently, 
as in a dream . .

Jacques was staring hard at him, 
"It U done, master,”  he said. "One 
may now return in peace."

"We do not return, Jacques, we 
march on."

Greatest Amount of Our Restles*ness
Comes in the Last Few Hours of Sleep

youR
* friends before you do. Is it 

dressed to look its beat? Here are 
some simple rules that will be 
useful in selecting the material 
and style for front door curtain
ing

Choose a fabric that looks well 
on both sides and that harmonizes 
with the outside color of your door 
as well as with the color scheme 
of the hall or room into which it 
opens. A simple net curtain mate
rial or plain silk are good to use 
but if your door is white on the 
outside think twice before you 
choose the usual ecru or pongee 
color. White net or silk of a 
color to match the shutters or the . 
trim of the house will look infinite- j 
lv more attractive and will not be 
too conspicuous. The curtains 
may be made double with a dif- . 
ferent color on the inside If need - 
be. Hale yellow is another color ■ 
that is always safe to use as it j 
gives the effect of light shining 
through the door.

These curtains should be firmly i 
anchored both top and bottom 
so that they do not blow about 
and catch in the door when it is 
opened and closed. Both bottom , 
and top rods may be fastened over | 
hooks as shown here at A.

Every homemaker should tiave 
a copy of Mrs. Spears' new book, 
SEWING. Forty-eight pages of 
step-by-step directions for making 
slipcovers and dressing tables; 
curtains for every type of room: 
lampshades, rugs, ottomans and

other useful articles for the home. 
Headers wishing a copy should 
send name and address, enclos
ing 25 cents (coins preferred) to
Mrs. Spears, 210 South Desplaines
St., Chicago, 111.

2-WAY RELIEF 
FOR THE MISERY OF

COLDS.

When you wake up after a sound 
night’ s slumber you may feel as 
though your rest was unbroken and 
continuous all night long Really, 
though your rest was unbroken and 
ing pattern of deep sleep, stirring 
movement, near arousal and then 
sinking down into the depths of quiet 
sleep again. This pattern is repeat
ed over and over throughout the 
night, but as morning approaches 
the depths of steep toacame shallow
er end the sleeper is easier to awak
en before the alarm clock finishes 
the job.

This pattern of sleep was found in 
the course of experiments conducted 
at the department of physiology of 
the University of Chicago with both 
dogs and human beings. By elec
trical means the tossings and stir
rings of the sleepers were recorded 
and measurement was made of the 
degree of noise required to disturb 
them

Each person seems to have hff, 
own pattern of movement and level 
of sensitivity to noise, and he tends

to follow this pattern more or less 
regularly, the investigators said in 
reporting their findings to the Jour
nal of Experimental Psychology.

The ease with which a person can 
be awakened is related to the length 
of time since hr last moved rather 
than the time of the night. Individ
uals differ in both restlessness and 
soundness of their sleep, but the dif
ferences are not always in the same 
direction for both factors. On the 
average, the most quiet sleeper is 
the one most easily aroused, it was 
found

In a normal night's sleep, the 
greatest amount of tossing and also 
the most frequent spontaneous 
awakenings of the sleeper come in 
the last few hours of sleep Toward 
morning the sleep becomes shallow
er and shallower Sometimes, how
ever. the sleeper will settle down 
toward the end of his sleep for about 
forty-five minutes of quiet, deep 
•lumber like that he enjoyed during 
the first of the night.

T IP S  to
Crardeners

It was on the second night that I 
they rounded • bend of the geest ( 
Misaissippi to see the e>mi of fire 
on the dark pmnl af land before
them.

| They approached without halt, at 
lantly. but Annette's men had de
tected them One was stand is© 
there in the half shadows, tide at 

I ready, as Jscoues leaped out.

Starts 
next issue!

MISTRESS of MONTEREY
B Y  V I R G I N I A  S T I V E R S  B A R T L E T T

Historically accurate, this great n e w  serial 
brings the true story of early California in 

the Jays o f Spanish dom ination. Y ou 'll en joy  
swashbuckling Don Pedro Fages, governor 

o f  the California* . . . you ’ ll appreciate the 
lieadstmng Don Lulalta, his temperamental 

wife . . . and you ’ll he impressed with the 
pow er o f Frav Junipero Serra, the p ioneering 

Catholic priest. A round these three cliaractera 
V irgin ia Sti vers Hurtleft has i reared a gripping 

•Tory,completely fascinating because it is sub
stantially true. Watch foe the first installment 

of ‘ 'Mistress of Monterey” ht our next its©*!

Start Th«m Indoors
I 'T'OMATO, cabbage, broccoli, 
i * egg plant and pepper crops 
j usually prove more satisfactory 

when they are started indoors 
, from seed. The gardener thus j 
may use seed of a known variety ,

I from a dependable source.
About eight weeks before plants ! 

are to be set in open, sow seeds a 1 
quarter-inch deep in good soil in a 
regular florist's flat. Water thor- 

} oughly but not too frequently— 
preferably on bright days.

Good sunlight and good air cir
culation are important In prevent
ing “ damping off.”  Keep temper- 

1 aturc fairlv even at 70 to 75 de
gree*. When young plants art 

1 about one and one-half inches tall, 
transplant to a larger box or cold 

! frame, spacing about three inches 
apart.

If the plants are grown in s box.
I place them indoors m the shade 
i on six or eight mild days to hard
en them all. Wlicn plants nre set 

I in open soil, spece tlicm far 
enough apart to allow lor full d« 

i velopment.

"Miser” Paine
J H. Paine a cojnppser and,

' critic kfflO was a friend of Frank ' 
Chickering's. It was generally | 
supposed that Paine was poor. His ' 

j name is associated with an expe- 1 
i nonce which befell his benefactor, | 
i Chtekering To the latter Paine in-I 
ti usted a package wrapped in a ' 

j bandana handkerchief. Assuming  ̂
ttist the content was manuscripts, 

j Chlckerlng placed the package in I 
a safe. Seventeen years later the I 
"impoverished" friend died. In j 

I the presence of Paine’s legal rep- i  
| resentativen, the package was j 

opened It contained over $400,000 I 
j worth of bonds and currency.

The speed with which Bayer tab
lets act in relieving the distressing 
symptoms of colds and aecompany-V 
ing sore throat, is utterly emartng 
. . . und the treatment is simple 
snd pleasant. T his is all you do. 
('.rush and dissolve three genuine 
Bayer Aspirin tablets in one-third 
glass of water. Then gargle with 
this mixture twice, holding your 
head well back.

This medicinal gargle will act 
almost like a local anesthetic on 
the sore, irritated membrane of 
your throat. Pain eases promptly; 
rawness is relieved.

You will say it is remarkable. 
And the few cents it costs effects 
a big saving over expensive "throat
n lee”  and strong medieines.

when you buy. see that you 
get genuine BAYER ASPIRIN.

Real Riches
And his best riches, ignorance 

of wealth.—Goldsmith.

Keep your body free of accumulated 
waste, lake Dr. Pierce s Pleasant P«|. 
lets. 60 Pellets 30 cents.—Adv.

Youth Experimental
Youth is wholly experimental.— 

Robert Louts Stevenson.

One good cook 
tells another . . .

• \U good cooks know that Jewel 
makes more lender baked foods, snd 
creams fester, than even the costli 
est types of shortening.

It’s s Spteial fllend of fine vege
table fat* and other bland cooking 
fats . . used by more fine cooks 
than any other shortening In Amer
ica! Get Jewel in the familiar red 
carton for better rooking results!

FAVORITE

•  THE SPECIALSWATCH cseuls oi our tow* sanousve la agumos 
M this paper They «*»n money »*»Lnj to oar readers li always pen to pstron.se 
Wrrhsnli who « Tv •run They are not fcksid of ib .lt  ■Inert I belt pHres

torn cea 4epe*4 on lk« special ssiee »«>- 
vkeats ol qut lu s t  esnuuece is ordumps
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THE FR10NA STAR, FRION'A, TEXAS

Fate Wove Together the Threads
of Destiny for Three Little Boys

Born Within the Span of Three Year*' Time in Three Different Countries, Their Life Path* 
First Crossed in the Frontier State of Illinois During Young Manhood and for the Next 
Quarter Century Their Careers Were Closely Linked Together.

£  W estern N ew spaper Union.

Hr ELMO ROOTT WATSON

Fe b r u a r y  12. 1809. in
a log cabin in the back
woods of Hardin county, 

Kentucky, Tom Lincoln, an 
improvident farmer-carpen
ter, stands awkward and 111 
at ease beside his wife's bed 
and looks down upon his sec
ond-born, a son.

"I reckon, Tom, we ought 
to call him Abraham for his 
grandpappy,”  whispers Nan
cy Hanks Lincoln. So that is 
the name they give him.

DECEMBER 12, 1810. On 
this day an Irish gentleman 
nnm£d Shields, returning to 
his home, Altsnore house, 
neur Castle Shane in County 
Tyrone, is greeted with the 
news that tut* wife has given 
birth to their first child, a 
son. And because five men of 
the Shields clan had served 
at tljc Battle of the Boyne un
der the banner of King James 
11 of England, this newest 
member of the clan is colled 
James.

FEBRUARY 24, 1811. An 
Englishman, whose sober at- 

f  tire proclaims him a Quaker, 
is leaving his modest home in 
London. A neighbor, seeing 
his smiling face, asks: "What 
makes thee so happy this 
morning, Friend Baker?”  

*'My wife and I have just 
been blessed with a new son,” 
is the reply.

And because Thomas Dick
inson, British naval officer

GEN. EDWARD. I). llAKEit

who fought at the Battle o f 
Trafalgar, is an uncle* o f this 
new-born youngsters ha Will 
go through life bearing the 
name of Edward*?Dickinsw» 
B aker. ^ .

It is itmtbifid if any of thus trio of 
proud lulhrr* leutrod  <y Use r«-
islrnre hf the other*, much lew  
hr,od  thru names • rusken Hut tumu
li here In illimitable tpact threo /ti
ll* «i©r* must hrne Tu m i  led appro 
n a tn ely  at the eecrht tefilrh Fata 
con M a d  in them—Mm* she will 
It rut a  tnerther lha thread* al deo  
lint these throe hoy fc«©i*»—
Abraham l.irwoln, thm American: 
Jamn Shu Id*, the h i shmmt, "and I'd- 
until Ihckuium linker, the I ngUlk 
m m—Alow the will hrutg them lo
ti 'her, American* nil. >a urasii mun- 
Imad: and hate thy will i n  lo  ti 
ihni their pgthi in It]a fke ll c m *  
and ricroie to the end ad thru  d a y !
1 7 The Illinois legislature ik

, : ■ in" special session in
Vandalia. fitridm* into the 'etude
little state rapflol building is a
young man, Bpf\e»bto mainly t 
tof his extrg^pKnry stature- 
six feet, Inches, and his
homely fatito- ’

As he takes his seat, he sees a

as-"A btf*-and-^N ed”  ■ tor Ihew
were comrades in arms in the 
Black Hawk war in WSfr —  

"Ned” , is. *  {jprin^Iiel*! lawyer, 
strikingly kahdsoA»<“, gfltfed  with
an eloqutnTk <T]fp"S«k(<IT "Bfiiy by 
the grea£ orators and endowed 
with a rare and noble gallantry 
of spirit.) •- » "*

Across ;ti|e room, on the Demo
cratic sift-, these two Whigs no
tice a ntw member from Ran
dolph cdutjty—a slender yoi 
l iM r f ,  about live feet, ntn* 
mOhrs m height. energetic, t i * » -  
tikHis, le irm in ed , courageous 

popular

—  ,h,y + T ,S:ph.,0cr, } 'ittx 5/u-
I kfu , hid MO if I__w __

-Ae gtngg III notional a'lein
Tlia le| sl*luie had not long 

been in session befbra the ytiOng 
lawyer from Kaakaskia proved 
himself a resourceful and aggres 
•ive politician, keen-minded, wit-

AUlt All AM LINCOLN

ty. but somewhat ornate in 
speech Because of his pompous 
manner the homely rail split top 
disliked the bustling young Irish
man and political partisanship in
creased this hostility 

It persisted when Shields be
came auditor of public accounts 
and Lincoln retired from the leg
islature to his law practice and 
to membership in the “ Spring- 
field Junto”  (Lincoln, Baker and 
Stephen Logan) which dominated 
Whig party councils. In 1842 Lin
coln had a hand in writing sev
eral anonymous letters to the 
leading Whig newspaper which 
not only attacked Shields' finan 
cial policies but called him a liar 
and a crook. Thereupon the light
ing Irishman demanded a retrac
tion or satisfaction by the code 
duello and only the intercession 
of mutual friends prevented the 
encounter taking place on a “ field 
of honor" In Missouri.

irai It hr merest chance that the%e 
friend* heard o l the proposed duel 
and hurrird aem u the Misusstpiu 
in it me to Mop Or did Fate in an 
iron,cel motel p e t" ,it  the hostility 
between '!■#«“ ?  r a • In tiniu them 
n< m .tn thm Irjmi • / 9rutrti>. thrn 
tn\ «nt! 7 W  iutnl famr hat not 
com e far cith*9 af you . . . yet!"?

Shield* , w m  . rt-ei*1 ted state
audit©' In 18-13 But soon lift that 
office for an apjtointmenl as jus
tice of the Illinois f^upreme court. 
£  position to which lie was regu- 

jiTarlv alecled by the legislature
b  I«ig  Jn the same-year Baker | 
w#s sent to cougre©* Thus the 
tormar English ibimigrant boy 
w|s thk first ©f*he trio to rrtake 
Ilfs e'tifriinr^' upon tlie stage of 
i»ffso*»»’I affairs

But hti ©Fas soon jfollowed by 
the5 Irisrh-E m J©d and the "na
tive Amem uni”  In 1845 Shields 
ewwtgio. d fpotm She Supreme eburt 
to become ©cunmissioncr of the 
general lead ©kRco in Washing
ton and JUie Dkxt year I.maoln, 
ttftef two praAous- disappoint- 
ments, ffoatly won a' seat in ton 
gresa bekide his friend Baker.
J In HBfi the U mted States was 
on the verge of war with Mexico. 
Immediuteh- the “ fighting lnsh 
man" 4uM the bind ofli< c and, us 
brigadier general, took command 
of n hiupwifl of IlUm troops. 
Meanwhile Baker find raised a 
reg-ment in IlliDot* and m  lie ] 
for the Rio He had
not resigned hi* sekt ■ ■ • i;tc ., 
and, aecurhtg a brief li no of 
absence, he hurried to Washing 
ton. Be appeared on.lh< floor of 
congress in full ufiMortn (ti <■ first 
case of ttds kind an M fordi amt 
cast his yote tor war. T < n he 
overtook his rertraenit on the 
mnrch 'from  Vera f*ru/ and 
fought in ever1, action on the 
roBteBo jflexico Ctty. 
r A t  the Battle of Cerro Gordo 

jtRhields fell desperately Wouraled 
and the officer who immediately 
took command of his brigade nnd 
lu«l tt during tha rest ul the war |

oftliwt-ervice In July, I
Baker! Mus-

>•4 Sh»ld$ w^dufl^OiiRgd terri
torial governor of Oregon by

that of- 
ly a few 

■nonths.nllrs 18-Ut h*. was elected 
United States senator from Illi
nois end in the same election his 
subordinate. Colonel Baker, was 
returned to the lower house.

Sesident Polk but hoki 
e nominally fof AtTTy

As the li .: !nn.m and the Eng 
lishman were arriving in Wash
ington, the American was de- 
partiug. Lmeoiri's service in con
gress had pot bciju 'satisfactory 
to his constituents, go he was 
not o eahdidat^ for re-election. 
He wanted to become commis
sioner of the general land office, 
but his application for the posi
tion was denied He wanted the 
appointment as governor of Ore
gon but President 'ftgptor gave 
that to another man. Howt vest 

diet hfTer Lincoln the serri» 
khip of that territory but ifte 
spline elder lined It Difap- 

intet. l 4 M ! n « N  h. . to hie 
law practli# in Spniggle 1^7 

Baker did not r«mala . n t u i i  
"Tngton long after his friend Lin
coln had left. Becoming interest
ed tn the Panama railroad proj
ect, he declined a renomination

to congress iu 1850. The next 
year lie settled in San Francisco, 
where his eloquence und his legal 
knowledge soon made lum a lead
er of the California bar.

Meanwhile Shields had finished 
six years of service as senator 
from Illinois and Lincoln was the 
unanimous choice of his party to 
succeed him But the Whies were 
outnumbered in the Illinois legis
lature nnd Lytnnn Trumbull, a 
Democrat, won Then Shields 
moved to Miooe«io*a «nd soon be
came prominent in that territory.

1 hr trails of the three men that 
hate hern rmssing and rem ission  
there lest IS i « i n  are hrrmnine to
dll erne non ” Hut then uiU  com e 
loHsukci 0110*04* mu I n  Fate■ ” lla te  
patience, hilly liars . . u u «  . . 
u lift

185? Mmpi-sotu is admitted to 
the Union and choose* a* one of 
its two senators, James Shields.

183fl Stephen A. Douglas of 
Illinois Is a candidate for re-elec
tion to the senate Th§ old Whig 
party i«i dead and a new party, \ 
eomposed of Whigs and anti-slav
ery Democrats, has taken the 
name Republican It* candidate 
to oppose Douglas ts Lincoln But 
Douglas wins

1860. James Shields is finishing 
his term as United States sena
tor aud leaves Washington to en
gage in mining and similar en
terprises in Mexico and Cuh/ois 
n!a. But when he arrives in the 
latter state, his former subordi
nate. Colonel Baker, is no longer 
there. He has gone to Oregon, 
become a leader in the new 
Republican party and is elected 
to the United States senate. In 
the same election his friend, 
Abraham Lincoln, becomes Pres
ident of the United States)

1861. South Carolina secedes 
from the Union. A cannon hall 
hurtles across the waters of 
Charleston harbor and crashes 
against the wails of Fort Sum
ter. It n  WAR!

Senator Edward B iker is busy 
raising a regiment. He is offered 
a cummibsiun ns brigadier-gen
eral but declines He will serve 
as colonel of his regiment.

But President Abraham Lin
coln sees another familiar name 
on a brigadier-general s commis
sion which he is signing It is 
Jfttnes Shields!

October. 1861 ft ts Brig den. 
Edward r> Baker now He leads 
a brigade In a charge against 
the Confederates at Hall’s Blulf* 
in Vtrgmia.

High up in the heaerns a little 
star trembles. Is a hullrt strikes 
i duaed Haksr Amen, the star tlomn 
Up bimhils for a rnotnnu. then 
idlings:* tiimmniud into darkness.

March, lttttf. There is lighting 
near Kcrnslown, Vn Brig. Gem

UEM. JAMEtt MHfEI.DM
James Shields is in the thick of 
It. He reels in the saudle, ,

Another lillfe tier tremble* m the 
rtV  yrf’  A ot y et!”  uhixpn  ■
rule and ihtl liar continueI to hum 
brightly.
For Shield*, though desperate

ly wounded, does not die. He be- 
comeg a major ruiUil*'.
from fne service tie next year 
and returns to Califitrtiia

April, 188V Tie [war is over 
at lg*t Ahrahaii^ Lincoln enters 
FlumN tlfeater ir>T Washington A 
madman's shot im ts out and— 
“ n«w,h© belongs io the ages "

It*i that 4 /K i i  nim it k  secon d  and 
th e  b rig h tes t  lillirTiif o f  th e  th ree  
-  dam es in to  u k / i i j n i k

From California rttotei b*kt 1a 
moves W Wisconigni tbaji So M s
souri in 1879 he tf.iKa Jdr Wijsh- 
ington once morel ’ oWTagain tn 
the seuate—the Ligly man tn 
Amen it hismryWH i-. erv 

United State* ©rnator
different st|t«». RetufilnC 
he is Stru jeisysith tllresa 

unawu. 1. as •
June 2, /fry . A little iter blinks 

hi airly for  e  moment then stou ts  
fades m l  lames Shields, the Iasi nf 
ihosa "three little boys," a

When Edward Dickinson Buker 
wus five years old. his father de
cided to Join his fellow-Quakers 
In America and emigrated to 
Philadelphia. He died there a 
short time later and the burden 
of helping support his mother and 
a little brother fell upon young 
Baker, who became a weaver. 
When he was fourteen the pover
ty-stricken Widow Baker moved 
with tier sons to the new state of 
Illinois and settled in the village 
of Carrollton.

There young Edward attended 
a log cabin school and began 
reading law in an attorney's of
fice When he and his brother 
moved to tff ringfleld he contin
ued his studies so successfully 
that he was admitted to the bar 
at tlie age of nineteen. In 1831 
he married a beautiful widow, 
three years hia senior, named 
Mary Ann Lee, and began his 
career as a promising young at
torney in the raw little frontier 
town on the Sangamon.

The Irish Immigrant lley.
Meanwhile over In Ireland 

young James Shields was obtain
ing as much of an education as 

8ns widowed mother was able to 
give her family of three children. 
Under the tntelage b( one of Wel
lington's Peninsula veterans, he 
was learning io speak French flu
ently and becoming so skilled In 
handling the rapier that he was 
rated an expert swordsman at 
the age of fifteen Then an uncle 
who had emigrated to America, 
brought back to County Tyrone 
such glowing report* of the op
portunities across the Atlantic 
that young James ran away from 
home to seek his fortune there.

Hut the sh/p an which he took 
passage was wrecked off the 
Scottish roast and the Irish lad 
was one of the three survivors of 
its crew Undaunted by this ex
perience, he embarked upon en- 

| other vessel. An Atlantic gale 
drove it upon a reef off the Caro
lina coast and Shields, who had 
been aloft, was thrown to the 
deck with both legs broken. The 
ship was wrecked but by an al
most miraculous chance he was 
rescued by a passing vessel.

After recovering from his in
juries, he enlisted in the army u* 
time to serve in the first Semi
nole Indian war in Florida. Aft
er that was over, the adventur
ous young Celt headed for the 
West and arrived in Randolph 
county, Illinois While preparing 
himself for a legal career, he 
turned hts knowledge of French 
to good account by becoming a 
teacher of that language in the 
French settlement of Kaskaskia! 
He soon mastered enough law to 
pass the bar examinations and by 
1832 he had hung out his shingle 
in Kaskaskia.

The Lincoln* Move.
In the year that Edward Baker's 

father brought /us family to i’ hil-
adalphia, Tom Lincoln decided to 
try to improve his fortunes by 
moving to the newer cotintiy 
north of the (Jluo river. So to a 
rich and fertfle forest country 
near Little Pigeon creek in Indi
ana he took his family and there, 
two years later, gentle Nancy 
Hanks Lincoln died.

Her son, gangting, nine year- 
'bld “ Abe.”  was inconsolable, but 
he soon forgot his sorrow in the 

- ‘ •tondr core of Ins new “ mother,'* 
Sarah Bush Johnston, and in sat
isfying his thirst for knowledge 
by reud.ng every book upon 
which he could lay his hand*. 
Two years aftet the young James 
Shields reached America, the rap
idly growing boy on tin- Indiana 
frontier had his first real adven
ture—a fiat-beat trip to New Or
leans.

He had scarcely returned from 
it when Tom Lincoln decided to 
move again. Then followed the 
largiru of Um Lmcwin family lu 
IUioois and after a journey of 
Mevoral weeks they arrived in 
Mwcon county where young 
"A be'' was to become a rail-split
ter, to go on soother fiat-boat trip 
ter New rji tv.ins with Denton 
Utlutl and then to become a 
clerk in Oilult a store ui the vil
lage of New Salem.

There he began the study of 
law and early in 1832 announced 
lus oai didut r fur in* legislature. 
Then came the call to arms for 
service against Black Hawk's 
warra>rs and after that brief 
campaign Lincoln hurried back 
to New Salem to cash in on his 
rwiletnry record in bis quest for 
political preferment. However, 
the time was too short for him to 
canvasa the whole district and he 
lost the election.

"Honest Abe."
So he became a storekeeper 

and won the airtmaow'et "linn- 
wsr APw" arm ttneaftt Ms bust
ness went to pot, thank© to an 
idle and dmsnhrtr partner,' After 
this failure he resumed his law 
studies. *'«S appointed postmas
ter o l New Salcui in 18-13 and • 
little laier, deputy surveyor Dur
ing the leiSUte time whfch the 
ha onto Loin three W»o Jot» made 
possible, he devpted himself dih- 

‘ gently to the study of law and 
politics.

So in August, 1834, when he 
a^tori became a candidate fbr the 
lagdalaUire he Jlpd no dyffidtilty in 
wtnnMij' a < tfii.- unit ■ '
usher r.-irdtdaic.* oi* • <• Whig 
ti^ R jlv  the number of votes re 

''hvdved H4 w*e re April 83« 
and thus was present in Yfintou1-''
kw i kiMtoew dtrsr m Wtien
"three little boys" met for the 
first time in their csreers which 
were to be so interwoven for th© 
next three decades.

Unwelcome
Guests

»T MARCIA DINSMORg
C M cClur* N ew spaper SynSlrat*.

WNU Sri vice.

\ 1  RS. MORSE wearily leaned to 
 ̂ the open window. There was 

little enougli coolness anywhere this 
midsummer weather.

“ Thank goodness,
S H O P T  t>le work * done1^ • • s r * '  ■ Two more weeks of 
£  ■■ e c  q  — rest before t h e 
a r l v K I  peaches will be 
_ _ _ _  rip e”  She peered
d l U K T  down the r o a d .

“  ’Bout time for Ho
mer—"  The words died in her 
throat, as a rickety little car came 
into view around the bend. “ Peo
ple! Homer's brought visitors 
again!”

She watched a* the five came to
ward the house. Four extra people 
to cook for in this weather And 
strangers, too!

Homer's Iwarly voice boerned in 
the hail. “ Cume in folks! Mrs. 
Morse'll be glad to gee you. Kinda 
lonesome fur her out here in the 
country "  Loncsume, with 12 work
ing hours to the day: 

lie spoke to his wde hurriedly. 
''Met lhesef folks in tqwn, Hilda. 
Never been here before. ScejoeJ a 
shame to send 'em to a hotel, so I 
brought 'em right along.”  ,

With angry, hostile eyes. Hilda 
surveyed the newcomers. A ypung 
man and his wife, quite evidently 
honeymooning. Her eyes softened 
as she looked at them, but her lips 
set grimly at the appearance of 
the other two. Men, probably on 
the sunny side of 46, who Just es
caped being shabby

Homer’s eye kindled “ And a 
bride and groom, mother! We 
haven't had a bride and groom here 
since Dick was married.”

Mrs. Morse spoke reluctantly. 
"They're all right, poor dears. But 
the other two I They might rob and 
murder us. for ail you know.*’ 

Homer shook his head comfort
ably. "Oh, no, they’ re nice people. 
I know they’re nice people.”  

Supper was not a success. Hilda 
roused herself to be cheerful, in 
deference to the bride and groom, 
but her mind was always on the 
other two guests.

The men had deposited their bags 
in the front chamber and Mrs. 
Morse want up in the evening to be 
sure that everything was in order.

> Attracted by a glitter ot aonteU mg 
on the floor, she picked it up curi
ously and hex eyvs widened, 

i "Now I don't know what that is," 
she told hem-If, honestly, ' bat it 
uerbnniy might pews for a burglar # 

| tool ”  And in that moment her eyes 
• were aught with sudden uisp‘ra- 

Linas S©e slipped l£>e mgtal object 
into her pocket for future reference 
Homer deserved to be fought a Io 
son.

In pursuance of the idea which 
had been slowly growing within liar 

1 since Horrier first afipenred, she tip
toed Into the front parlor, to the okl- 
favhirmed safe. With firtRer* that 
trembled, she fumbled the knob 
and found the combination finally 
Into an improvised bag made ©1 
her looped up akirt she swept all 
the safe s contents, money and se
curities. and, with little luit vb 
glances behind her, stole upstairs 
and hid the iot at the very bottom 
ol her trunk

Bet nee m the assurawo that these 
visitors would be the last. Mrs. 
Morse slept soundly and rose at 
her usual early hour. But, early 
as she was. Homer, gray-faced, 
was up before her.

"They're—they're gone. Hilda,”  
he said, avoiding her eye.

Mrs. Mhrse tied on her apron. 
"Who are gone?"

“ The two men you didn't like. 1 
heard a noise and came down And 
—Hilda, they’ve robbed the safe! ’ 
Th© deep hurt In hi© ton© m.ido 
Hilda wince.

“ Gone!" she repeated.
"Oh. you tseedn't say anything. 

I've learned my iowsua. 1 giie?u> 
ill never bung ariyouu hese again 
to pester you "

i ’ ouuvd Mrs. Muisa followed him 
into tl c Lent parh>; and stopped 
short. The safe was standing open, 
fairly taken apart by expert fin
gers. In aoditon relief «he remem
bered the little packet safe in her 
trunk upstairs. •*"'

“ They were thieves, Hilda." sato 
Homer dully, “ and I trusted them ’* 

She looked at him. Hhe rt.ilued 
all at once how much this meant to 
him, this betrayal of trust. His 
face looked gray and old in the half 
light. She laid a gentle hand on 
hia arm.

“ t pniaJ u trU k «•* ytnt Ho-
m rr.-'vlie wfitepfirM, "And T*H sor
ry, Everything is safe upstai-s in 
my trunk.1* She choked suddenly, 
"And you know, Homer, I like w 
have people come It kinda leepk 
m* from- ■M * Nitne."

( , rowing Tea in the IT. 8..
About lfi8t> the United State* De

partment of Agriculture establslied 
.i Small tewxrowing plantation; near 
ShimmercjEe, ^  c  , and varioiii va
rieties vibefir raised in an experknen- 
tal way Later the plan wah ex
tended and the Pinehurst Tea-Gar
dens wc-r© opened and further ex- 
pc.uttRts u iu a s i  Colleton robnty, 
^j)iy  C .TtititbR, argi at Fierce Tex- 

i. * t\ Was f"und posaila© to 
ang c tab gr-̂ T teas, it wa( im- 

' i hie ho paulwe them 1w 'Cornpe
tition with the tea© of Chin© and 
Japan, cured by cheap Oriental la
bor.

UnA& Phil
e S a i j A :  I

Give Us Action 
Rather a man who calts a spada 

a spade, give us on© who call© ■ 
pitchfork a pitchfork and uses it 
in a good cause.

If your friend can smile as weQ 
as exhibit unbandable backbona, 
you’ve got a pru©.
-Blessed are the poor. They ara 

kind to each other.
One© the dictionary settled © 

diapute but now there are sue dic
tionaries.
As with Most Laws

Rigid game laws are hastily
made when the game is all gone, 
seldom before.

If children were taught tha 
national anthem in the publi© 
schools, they could sing more than 
one verse of U when Ut*> grow up.

How ditf It fiappen that the dodo 
was so caUed wtnvi ail the other 

l fbssik. hav© seten-syiMble names?
As Discipline

, Besides performing nt least on© 
good deed every day, each of u© 
should perform one unusual dis- 
agreeable duty each day.

bile nee under oppression fosters 
a lot of rancorous malice.

Facta are of no account if you 
don’t reasdti from them.

A cheerful giver should cheer
fully masquerade the giving.

ARE YOU 
ONLY A

3/4  WIFE?
Mco m e n »y m  uademUwJ »  thm»~quartar 
wll« • wii« %t»n li ftowliW for (hr.w wmkg of 
lh» moo lb —but a hHI-rjtt th# fourth.b«MUrr u.gyour^tM w i / mtlto
bow loudly your oorvea gcream don't lnh« tt 
out on your hug bond

> <* u.rvw ( unarmUu«g t>to» wovsmn hma told
tnothnr how to ft> *‘»mlnnir through** with 
1-ydin K I'inkhmm • VmtrtgL.c Compound It 
h4(4pg Nmturo ion* up th« gyiiom. thus I------
in* thn duc-omlyrtg froi 
orders which womm mu

gysu-rr
m  th« fuDcUunmi 

______nst sudors
Mmks »  o o u  NOW to *. t • bottin of 

rinhhmm s todmy W IT H o C T > A lL fr o «  your 
drurvtsi mors ihns s million % tn »u  ha vs
written in irttars rrporun * bonrflt

r E i r M c m L 't S 1" '* * * '

Our Vocation
The vocation of ©very man and 

woman ui to serv© other p«ople.—
Count Tolstoi. .

Soy "LUDENJ
whe n  you A©re
e told.

Anxiety Useless
Anxiety never j-et successfully 

bridged over any chas n.—RuffTni.

DO YOU LACK PEP?
Au«ttn, Trjtas — Mrs. 

r n t i  Lmiurnte, Limr-
<i«» St.. >mf t  s *T nnd 
bm<ily mr.v • t i t n * t h- 
segirerfy gtr shfffllltg, hsa 
lost weight, snd uiw

I frmhlf. rufiCd Dr. J'lrrvs’s Wrdiegl T'Ksr- very 
mn4 • non rehshed my 
vnrmls, gamed in wrifht 
and aSmnirtli mud telt m  
* >ud aw cvec.”  (>et Xhm 

OoMert Medlrm! P lw w r y  *  tsKi^s or 
ltoissd st yotir drug StofS tndmv.

WNU—H *►•38

GET RID OF 
BIG UGLY 

PORES
PLENTY OF DATES NOW...DENTON’S 
FACIAL MAGNESIA MADE HER 
SKIN FRESH, YOUNG, BEAUTIFUL
Romano* hasn’t ■ chanc* whan big ugly 
por*« apotlski:i-t*itur<i M*ol >v©th©uft 
■ateothiMM ol a k *ah yousacovi piaxioa. 
Lwntoa a Facial Magnaaiadoea miiai.Ua 
lor untighlly akin. Uglv porai duMppoar, 
akin becomes firm and amoofh
Watch torn coa©i*uo« taka aa saw baaaty
!» • »  t b . i u a l - - l iM lw .n l, with P*htoo .  r .o U lMsgntMkla «n*k# S rsfhsrltwmto t~Piaqnwa m»aw * »»
thm Dmnlran Mritji- Mirror you osn  saiiMkUr awm 
thm tmstvrm ol your skin bmoonm smoothmt d«Y Dy 
day ImpmHmr'tlons arm wmshmd olman Wrtnklms 
a jm dssllf 4***pi* * 4 hmtur* U •
U s  Drosfwt yos mnttrwlm nmw skis M v ltmmss

KXTWAOWOINAST OtTCN
—  © **• •  Y o u  © I W I  

Pern one Wi I w u n l  I w s at M a t * * * *  am dm
mom lii . u i  ollm  w * M » *  *** i *>. i .  g -x id lo i 
■ Www«***<r*nl, W - snlieaag 9am aSwIIJSsa

b&va&vato& tethm cDtotolrv toslhmsbr.g h .n l KOOt «d h if SMh
tohimtsi, i‘U*» ihm DmuJ-n Mm*to M atfoi .•how© 
yo* w n»t fertrt Dkin spmr-imti# s m .* •!! •«*you wnai your Min wp©’ smsims mmmn ™
n v ftrt lt  Dom'1 SUM mwi ma this tsuMThsM© sttnt
Wrtlm today

DENTON’S
Fa cial Magnesia

S K L tC T  
© O B V C T S .IM  
44M-2V4 Si. 

LanlM a^efW  I  T.

lo t  whi.- ki smnd w s yowD 
»si taU m dsatoay

mmdm

. . . . . . . .  S on  . . . . . . . . . .
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July 31. 1025. at the poet office at 
Prions. Texas, under the Act of 
March 1. 1879

Any errone'B* reflection upon the 
efcare'er, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation 
which may appear In the column* 
•f the Priona Star will be gladly 
correct 'd upon lta being brought to 
the attention of the publisher 
Local reading notices. 2 cents per 

word per insertion.
Display rates quoted on application 

to the publisher

POLITICAL 
ANN< )UNCEMENTS

The Prions Star I* authorised to 
announce the following list ot per
sons u  candidates for the offices 
shown above their respective names, 
subject to the decision of the Demo
cratic Prtm itf Election, io be held 
an Saturday July 23. 19M

P*iK HHKK1FK
A D. Hinson
KARL BOOTH t Re-election >

POK COUNTY JUDGE
Walter Lander t Re-election > 
LEE THOMPSON 
D. K ROBERTS

POR COUNTY AND DISTRICT 
CLERK

K V. Rushing i Re-election > 
A. M. EZELL

Pw ( sunt 7 Tr
ROY B EZELL • Re-e ctlon>
E O ( BLACKIE > WILLIAMS

t> Cornu s
Na 1:

J. M W ALEXANDER 
(Re-election).

L P LLLLARD 
A. B BEE; SHORT 
W B (TOM) FROST 
J. L  (JIM) SHLAPTTSl

JODOK
the senooi blocks. which read as fol
lows Drive carefully Don t bill a 
child I am not certain a* to who 
should oc thanked for these sign 
boards, but I have been Informed 
that the local Parent-Teacher Asso
ciation. and Sheridan life hell, are 
the ones who ant responsible for 
these two worthwhile signs U I am 
laboring under an erroneous impres
sion in this regard I hope somiooe 
wUi be kind enough to correct me. 
so that I can give credit to the pro-

And so far as I have been inform
ed. ‘.here ha* been b o  other organi- 
mauon interested enough in such a 
matter to make the least effort to 
try to prevent traffic accidents on 
the street* of Prion*

The city has a number of traffic 
ordinances on It* ordinance book, 
but they are never enforced, and I 
do not suppose that there is one cl- 
tlsen out of fifty, that know there 
are any such ordinances, yet they 
were each written and adopted as the 
rrnult of some public demand.

Once or twice our city fathers 
have made an effort to enforce our 
traffic regulations, but they met with 
such cold rebuff* from our business 
people that they gave up in despair 
In such instances, signs that were 
put up lor the information of the 
public, were deliberately knocked 
dow u by some rather headstrong 
motorist, whose action in so doing, 
seemed to meet with the approval 
of some of our people, yet many of 
these same people will condemn our 
city officials for not doing their daty 
tn other much leas important res
pect* Polks is runny.'*

WtUl As I see It. this is fust one 
of the many ways In which the indi
vidual farmers may help themselves, 
by rendering themselves a service 
that no beur of law-makvrs can ren
der. rcgarOlees of how desirous the 
lawmakers may be to rrrider such a 
service

I bad the pleasure on* day last 
weak, of visiting the field where our 
county agsnt was supervising some 
farm terracing, and I was mighty 
well pi caned with the work. although 
It was the first of its kind I had ever 
seen done but for the purpose of 
conserving the motsture that may 
fall upon the land. U must certain
ly be a success for when these ter
races are completed it occurs to m* 
these Is no possibility of the water 
getting away, but must be absorbed 
by the land

I may be absolutely wrong about 
the matter but It to my honest opin
ion that the farmers as a class will
havo to work out their own salvation 
and economic prosperity. and If they 
continue to go about with their 
R«~i| out expecting the

to put the fob over for them, they 
will soon lose their independence as 
a craft and it is only a short step, re
quiring but a generation or two. un
til they will become serfs of that 
same government.

It further occurs to me that, any 
law made for the especial benefit of 
any one class of citizens and to the 
detriment of one or many other 
classes of the same citizenry, must be 
an unjust law

True, It will require a system of 
close cooperation on the part of far
mers in all sections of the county, to 
do the Job. and the farmers of each 
sections must, to a large extent, at 
least, overcome their selfishness, 
avarice and greed toward the farm
er of all other sections of the coun
try and practice cooperation closely.

For as the poet puts It:
"It Is not tn guns and armanenta
And funda that they can pay;
But the close co-operation.
That makes them win the day

It is not the individual.
Nor the army as a whole:
But the everlasting team work
Of every bloomin' soul.''
The above little couplets are ac

credited to the great English poet 
Rudyard Kipling, and that may be 
correct—I do not know: but I do 
know that, whoever wrote them he 
just about "hit the nail on the 
head "

Well. I suppose that most of my 
readers have Just about learned that 
ONE of my pet fallings is. that when
ever I have a pet Idea about any
thing. and find that what someone 
else has written. Just about parallels 
mv notions. I always like to quote 
htm. and here Is something I read 
tn The Industrial News Bureau:

"Agriculture's future depends 
largely upon what the farmer does 
for himself This fact, which should 
be self-evident, but seem* to have 
been forgotten In these days of po
litical farm relief, was emphasized 
by Hemert King. President of the 
New York State Farm Bureau. In 
commenting on the future of tha 
dairy Industry."

Mr King U quoted as saying the 
following "Much of the success of 
the industry In 1938. aside from gen
eral business conditions, will depend 
upon the ability of our dairymen tn 
combining their efforts to success
fully bargain tn regard to price, 
terms and condition of sale. Much of i 
the success of the Industry during 
the coming year rests squarely upon 
the shoulders of the dairymen them
selves "

That ” continues the News Bu
reau. "goes for any other branen of 
farming as well. Self reliance ana 
Intelligent cooperation are as essen
tial to farm progress as to the pro
gress of a business or an individual.. 
You can't do much fe w  a man -vha 
won't try to help himself."

Thu* you will see. that is why 1 ‘ 
am for the new farm club that has 
been organised here at Friona. and, 
as I understand, will be organized in 
each locality or community through
out Parmer County tn the near fu
ture These farmers are going In for 
the purpose of helping themselves, 
and not as s detriment to any other 
class of laborers or producers, and 1 
am for them _

’The unhappy are always wrong: 
wrong in being so. wrong tn saying 
to. and wrong In seeking the help 
of other* "

Author Unknown

Republic of Finland a
Finland formed part of the king

dom of Sweden from 1154 to 1809, 
then was united to the Russian em
pire as an autonomous grand duchy. 
On December 6, 1917, its house of 
representatives proclaimed Finland 
an independent and sovereign state. 
Civil war followed but on July 17, 
1919, the Finnish Diet resolved to 
establish a republic and a peace 
treaty acknowledging the indepen
dence of Finland was signed with 
Russia on October 14, 1920. While 
a certain measure of self-govern
ment dated from the constitutions! 
law of 1906, Finland's status as a 
separate country dates back only to 
tha World war period.

HOME DEMON
STRATION Cl.l Its
HOME DEMONSTRATION MAT

TRESS SCHOOL

WITH THE
CHURCHES

RHEA NEWS

Flower of Day
Anemone is regarded by the Chi

nese as the flower of day. The early 
Romans used Anemones as a cure 
for malarial fever. In the Holy 
Land, the Anemone is called "the 
blood drops of Christ" because blood 
fell upon the p'ants which sprung up 
around the cross on Calvary on the 
evening of the crucifixion. Anem
ones were supposed to have ra- 
tamed their red color from th*9 
time on.

A Ftve-Gaited Horse
A ftve-gaited saddle horse must 

show the walk, trot, canter and 
rack; in addition, one of the follow
ing three fancy gaits—the running 
walk, the slow pace or the fox trot 
The rack is a very showy gait, and 
very easy on the rider, but it is 
difficult for the horse since it is a 
four-beat gait—that is, each foot 
hits the ground independent ot the 
other three.

The Home Demonstration Mattress 
School met for an all-day meeting 
at the home of Mrs. R. F. Jones, of 
the Hub Community, on Wednesday 
of last week. January 26. The dem
onstration was under the direction 
of Miss MtUKaret St. Clair, County 
Home Demonstration Agent.

There were six clubs and five 
counties represented. The noon hour 
consisted of a “ covered dish" lunch
eon brought by each member.

The following ladies attended: 
Hub Club, Parmer County: Mmes 

A H Boatman, Clifford Boatman 
Sam Jones, Cayson Jones. O A Col
lier. Ernest O&tlin. Will Jones. R. F. 
Jones and Miss Thelma LofUn 

Midway Club, Painter County: 
Mmes Paul J. 81ms, Cecil WUey. Ray 
Carr and John Krlm 

Oklahoma Lane Club Parmer 
County: Mmes Lee Thompson ana 
J. M Pruitt.

The Beihel Club, Castro County: 
Mmes Kay Roberts. Frank Hender
son. and Miss Luclle Shultz

Farwell Club. Mrs. E O Williams 
and Miss Eunice Florence 

Hereford. Mrs Brigham Sinclair 
Paris: Mr* BUI Parr.

Notice of Services 
Suinincrficld Baptist Church

Sunday school each Sunday at 
10 00 a. m

Preaching each second and fourth 
Sunday at 11 00 a ni and 7:30 p 
m

W T. Legg. Sunday school direc
tor.

Thurman Atchley. B T U. dliec-
tor.

Rev H B Naylor Pastor. Evan
gelist.

lA*badd> Baptist Cburrh
Sunday school each Sunday at 

10 00 a m.
Preaching services each first and 

third Sunday at 11 00 a m and
7:30 p. m

Q. C. Tlner. Sunday school sup 
enntendent.

H B Naylor. Pastor, evangelist

Robert leach returned 
from Kansas City, where lie had 
"one to accompany a carload of cat
tle.

Amelia and Carl Schlenker depar. 
ted Sunday for California Th»y will 
enter the Compton Junior College 
there

Donald Floyd Henley, six months 
old son of Mr and Mrs 8 F Hen
ley. passed away last week aftei be
ing 111 with a throat ailment. Funer
al rites were held at Hollene. New 
Mexico

It Is reported that the entire Leach 
family Is down with the measles

Mr and Mrs J. R. Schlenker re
turned the latter part of last week 
from Commanche. where they have 
been visiting Mrs Schlenker* par
ents

The Infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs Benjamin Drager is ill with th« 

f  measles

METHODIST CHURCH

Musk Oxen Fighters
About five feet high at tha shoul

ders, musk oxen gather in herds of 
about thirty, feed off grass in sum
mer, off lichens—moss-like plants 
on rocks and trees—in winter. When 
in danger of attack they form a 
circle, calves and cows in the cen
ter, bulls on the outside, horns fac
ing the enemy.

Gypsy Moth* Destructive
Gypsy moths, so destructive to 

foliage, were turned loose in Mas
sachusetts more than 60 years ago, 
when a storm tore open a pecking 
case containing a quantity of these 
moths that were being used in silk
worm experiments.

Ok la. Lane Senior 4-H Club
The club met Friday. January 21. 

The girls gave the lesson on "Honor 
of being a 4-H Clug Otrl " In the old 
business we voted to pay some bills 
Our secretary-treasurer brought. In 
her resignation, and Gladys Donald
son wa8 elected In her place, giving 
he authority to purchase a secret a - 
tr book to keep account of the mo-

The girls gave several reports about 
other clubs. After the main lesson 
we began making plans to fix our 
club room more like a real 4-H club 
room. The meeting adjourned to 
meet again February 4.

There were ten girls present Our 
study for the next meeting Is “That 
Winter Ourden" given by the demon- 
stator

Medicine and Surgery In Ohio
The law limiting the practice of 

medicine and surgery in Ohio to 
only those who had been graduated 
from a medical college was 
passed in April of 1861. It did not 
apply to those who had been prac
ticing for ten years, however.

Earliest Lighthouse*
The earliest lighthouses known to 

history were the towers built by 
ths Libyans and Cushites in Lower 
Egypt, beacon fires being maia 
tamed in some of them by tha 
priests.

Bovina Club
The club met with Mrs Ward 

Thompson. January 27. Eighteen 
members attended. The roll call was 
answered by "What I Use for Clean
ing." Demonstration was given by 
the bedroom demonstrator. Mrs Wil
lis Hastings on making of Inexpen
sive homemade cleaners

The club will meet at 1:30 o'clock 
February 10, with Mrs Pierce Mc
Donald Roll call will be answered 
by giving My Favorite Sweetroll" 
Demonstration by Miss St. Clair on 
making of yeast dough variations 
F ch member to to bring 5c educa-  ̂
t.onal fund to the treasurer 

o
COUNTY AGENT

The hours of services at the Me
thodist Church. Sunday, will be 11 
a m and 7 30 p m Sunday school 
meets at 10 a. m As usual, the pub
lic ha« a very cordial Invitation to 
attend

Several have been sttendlng the 
study class this week. Evangelism 
In the Sunday School " Keen Inter
est In the discussion has been mani
fested by all of those attending. The 
study Is principally preparation for 
the revival meeting

The Methodist revival will begin 
February 20th and continue two 
weeks Rev. Orion W Carter, the 
popular pastor at Memphis. Texas, 
will do the preaching, and the local 
pastor will direct the music.

As further preparation for the re
vival. Methodist workers will Join 
those of the Baptist Church Sunday 
aftemoon for a complete canvass of 
the community taking a religious 
census Workers will take dinner to
gether at the Baptist Church before 
working the community.

C. R Hardy. Pastor

Thrill to the clattering hoofs of 
straining horses in fierce gallop—to 
the thundering wheels of helpless 
wagon trains tearing over 
prairies—to the weird yells and omi
nous beats of the tom-tom as fren
zied redskins whirl into their dance 
of death!

Wild West DayS
Regal Theatre. February 4 4

'  Cornell College, University 
Cornell college is a co-education- 

ul. liberal arts college established 
tn 1853 and located at Mount Ver
non, Iowa. Cornell university is a 
co-education institution of univer
sity grade, located at Ithaca, N. Y.

Early Vain* ef Commoditigdft
The value of commodities in lertm 

of tobacco fluctuated from year to 
year, in olden times. In 1623 a 
pound of sugar was the equivalent
of a pound of tobacco. k

Czechoslovakia's National Anthem
Czechoslovakia's national anthem 

Is a combination of two songs—of 
the Czech "Where Is My Home,”  
and the Slovak "Lightning Flashes 
o’er the Tatra ."

Life ef the Porto Rieaai
One of the strangest facta about 

life of the Porto Rican natives is 
that they export most of their agri
cultural products and with the prof
its import rice, beans and dried cod
fish. which make up their chief diet.

Services of Royal Mount!**
Any province in Canada may en

ter into an agreement with the Do
minion government for the services 
of the royal mounted police upon 
payment for its services

There once was a man in Phrlogn*.
Oot hit with a hunk of Balogna;
But he opened his eyes.
And began loklng wise.

And as he hastily seised the s*usage 
with which he had been hit and be
gan eating It. he proved to those 
standing about and witnessing the 
affair, that he was not as might have 
been expected.

So phogna

Junto. Seed-Eating Bird
The junco is a seed-eating bird 

that usually is able to And plenty of 
food in a weedy thicket. It con
sume* a large amount of seeds of 
obnoxious weeds

Nobleman Called "Retl-Uie Cal"
Archibald Douglas, a Scottish no

bleman, fifth earl of Angus, was 
known as "Bell-the-Cat”  and also as 
"The Great Earl."

Thundering wagon trains' Ranch
ers plunging Into peril' Rioting red 
men on the war path! A rushing 
roaring, rip-snortin' chapter play of 
"Wild West D ays'—with death and 
terror stalking the prairies

Regal Theatre. Februar) 4-8.

Mias Mary Spring spent Sunday 
la Farwell as the guest of her aunt. [ 
Mrs Minnie Aldridge

■ o  ■ - ■ ■

Weight of Train Differs
A tram weighs more going from 

Chicago to New York than when go 
ing the other way, because of the 
direction of the earth's relation

levented Leaf Sugar
Sir Henry Tale, ari English sugar 

merchant, had a devise patented for 
cutting sugar into small rubes for 
convenient use in the home

--------------------------a
Hoping for the Best

"We hopes foh de best," said Un
cle Chen, "but wtrtit s selfish poo- 
son considers de boat ain't mebbe
worth hopin' foh."

'M ATTER POP—  Stop oti It, Pop, and G«t CUm> FiWdl

T V f , • Y> \
A i e c f i M V g v g g  )
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Oklahoma Lane Con leering School
A contouring achool waa held on 

the farm of Karl Billingsley, of Ok
lahoma Lane Community. Tuesday. 
January 25 Sixteen farm operators 
attended

This meeting was called by Clyde 
Magness. agricultural committeeman 
of Oklahoma Lane, and County 
Agent Jason O. Gordon for the pur
pose of training fanners in the pro
per methods of adjusting the farm 
level; procedure to foDow in estab
lishing the first line; and. how to de
termine where to establish addition
al contour lines tn a field.

"This meeting was the first of Its 
type to be scheduled in Parmer 
County." remarked Mr Oordon, "and 
the Interest shown clearly Indicates 
to me that the same meeting may be 
held in other communities of tha 
county."

"We liave many acres of 
farmed by the crooked-row method, 
but not many acres would stand the 
actual test if a correctly adjusted 
farm level was used to check tha 
lines In most every Instance a larm 
level was used, but as suggeted by 
the men. the levels they used may 
have ben out of adjustment and as 
a result the lines were not as correct 
as they might have been." Oordon

Those attending this meeting 
were: Clarence, Roc hell and Ere- 
rette Christian; Carl and Wilbur 
Zoch: Sam Side*. Joe Donaldson. 
Arthur Bolton. Fred and Turner 
Payne; Bari. Howard and Leon ftU- 
llngslev; Clyde Magness. Bob and 
Herman Henson



LET'S TALK ABOUT CLOTH KK
HOME8FUN STITT 

H» O. K Knftrld Arorlt. OfcU

DENTON. February 3— No one 
likes to be called a softie, but no
body wants to wear anything else In 
the way of shoes, according to ad
vance* reports on shoe-buying for 
spnn^tbQoftles lead In sports, walk
ing and general town versions.

A LETTER TO
A Free Tootsie Roll 

will be given  to each person 
attending the first chapter of 

the serial named 
•WILD WEST DAYS’

I HE REST Oh THE  
RECORD

By Gov. James V. A llred W a n t A d s
Testimony before the Senate In

vestigating committee this week

So you don't favor the Townsend 
Well, are you sure that you

I I <’ f l< l \  \ I If I C 'under***.'1*1 r r ’  lf not why condemn L r A » U / i l / i i n r i i j  ^j^^eard? You must admit
thut the PfOa.1*1 Government U ............. ......

There will be much legislation of Practicing U* ! ,un«  ^  »  cer- w f)|c |, & 5|h . shows without dispute that Land * ho l*>r*
interest to ex-service men uu for tum extent r|t’ht now. wr* * . .  . 1 Commissioner McDonald has Issued N ^  ot TEXAS ALMA

hundreds of leases on submerged “ *e SUr OtOce *o®e time
coast lands for which he refused big ..’ re same at once, he 
cash offers bearing the usual l-16th WU1 *TWktly obU*e hYlon“ Star, 
royalty. Intead he accepted small 
cash offers, usually one dollar

Calfskin, suede and bucko are TOE passage during this session of con- two ttnd “  hiilf per cent from tie." P*y 
materials for coming shoes, with pa- gross H K 5030 Is particularly in- check of Civil Service employees »° 
tents and gabardines holding their teresting to 8panlsh war veterans 1x1 held for them until they reach1 
own but not leading rum pa are This bill was passed by the house retirement »** 
gaining fast headway over ties and last July without a vote and Is now
other styles, and »re making a bid before the Senate, and when passed. You don * *‘ke the Idea of the two 
for the reigning favorite will give all Spanish Wur veterans per cenl transaction tax. but do you

Color, which made such a fast $80.00 per month at age of 65 yeurs. know that many of the big corpora-
start In shoes last year, Is now get- or $100 00 where a nurse attendunt tlons right now hold a certain por
ting a second wind. Parts blue, bright la needed. 8ince business has practi- cent out of the pay check of their 
orange, strong copepr tones, purple, cally placed all men In the human employees to be returned In the 
odd blue, pastel and natural colors scrap pile after the age of 40. It ,orm ot monthly payments, when
will all play their part In the parade means quite a lot to this class of la- fhe employees have served for s

Much of the color Idea will be bor and otherwise certain number of years?
brought In through applique work The American Legion has devoted —
and pipings A popular pattern with *1* efforts to promote democracy You don't like the Townsend plan;
girls at Texas State College for Wo- through a vast program of youth dut do you not ki.ow that light r.ow
men will be tan pigskin or suede training, designed to educate the rls- nearly, If not all the widows of de-
coaiblned with ltsard and all-over tag generation to the full benefits ceased presidents of the U 8 draw
tlaard will also dot the falshon front and blessings which belong U> the rn,**T handsome pensions’  Do you

No more bare feet this season, say American form of government know that Federal Judges retire on
the stylists Perforations—Indeed. Wr of the American Legion, are 8 Pension, as well a many other 
ves! but not all-over cutouts! The vitally Interested In the outcome of Kov*mment employees? Do you still 
new models will be just as cool, due the president’s CCC training camps “ Y th» l an old farmer or day labor-
to the perforations and will fit Veterans. It has been made known '* not entitled to a pension, when
much better than did the open ones ot •*!#. on several occasions, before the ones who feed and

RKGAL t h e a t r e

Your home you have encumbered 
To tide you through the drouth. 
And here you live, a peon 
In the sweet and sunny South 
And look you at the roses 
All fresh with crystal dew—
It Alls my heart with sadness 
To think they're mortgaged, too.

While looking on their beauty. 
Their perfume you Inhale.

MEN WANTEDper
acre, with an agreement for an ovor- ^  C(lrllJU PubUshlng company 
riding, or sliding, royalty if and #n for »  good ^  wUll
when oil is produced. In some lnstan-  ̂ car to do rural work Expense chock 
ces. the evidence show Mr. McDon- ^  good commissions Must 
aid has turned down over one thou- —  — . -

cash, while

no doubt, you’ll adver- eg. there was no obligation for lm- ***** oclookBut goon 
tlae

This farm and stock for mle 
I know of course, you'll do It 
Before 'he firm forecloses,
And takes away the 

tools
And confiscates the roses

and dollaks per acre, 
accepting one dollar 
an overriding oil.

With the exception of a few leas

____ hava
car and free to travel. Men over 
forty years are given special conaida- 

per acre with raUou write or aee C M Payne.
Texico Hotel. Texlco. New Mexico.

What hope have you for wife oi 
child

mediate drilling. and. although
iomr of iheat levies have been eg*- “ U y Skill W as Fuli o f  Pim ples 
cuted for more than a year, only one . . .
well has been commenced on state and Blemishes from Constipation

stock and lands in all of the ooonUea and on says Verna Schlepp: "Ssnce using

E le n k a  the pim p!., are gon. 
ny of additional money haa been re- Mjr skin is smooth and glowa

any of with health.” Adlerika washes
of last year

Thirteen whirlwind chapters brtst-

world affair, community meetings, 'lothe the world* Three Wg com- 
that there was some 2,000 000 boys panle. votedSamuel InsuL It IIs said, 
trained. 300.000 youths trained and * n**f,y *2 0 00 8 7 **
could be made flrst-clacs fighting *hal. “ *
men almost Instantly Oh yes- Three *  llty 10 a«*nd

Un. with sensational gun battle* ward lords call this unintentional don* ™  £ £ “ “ ^ 2 *
hand-to-hand flghU. and spine ting- but we veterans of sll wars do not • ___ ____
dng encounters with Indian, on the fully agree on man, of three prlnct- of ot * *  presidents’
untamed plains of “ Wild West pies
Days!’’

Regal

telved
these

the state from 
although theaiinougn tne Land bow els, anp relieves co nBeyond the drudge and slave’  Commissioner has turned down more

What prospects for their happiness -j,an a million
This side the silent grave?
The only thing about your farm
To which no mortgage clings
Is yonder blithesome, carefree bird
So wantonly that sings

them
Now Mr McDonald testified 'hat. 

In his opinion the overriding royal
ties retained by him for the state 
would ultimately make a hundred

I million dollars for Texas Of oourse. And does the hand that holds the Ka aA«ai» ■ »WU ta —----- L ‘--- ‘

dollars in cash for st.pation that so often aggravates 
a bad complection.

City Drug Store

TTieotre. February 4-6
_  . . _tK» eaiuea You American working people are

L  ^  i ^  ™  b-conscripting aU big business connec- > be goah dumed if you are not
---------  ted with same and uae It to the ful-

« a > » a__a i_ tu. ovent ma* TowTvvnn toIRa vAnt to do Is to
OtOSlON CONTROL 18 le#t / * * ^ ^  "  no .necial l*nd the principle of saving InNOT ADDED EXFENSF. must happen. Iran'ting no specUl yQuth ^  prov(d<> ^  oM In„ur.

A new rnulation now authorizes « * e  companies want you to do U.at 
^ ^ ^ - « u c c ^ f u l  wlr^ ero- where a hM had teeth ex- J J  £ £ £ ;

JrEE S s t r  srt iM r-TSsastfS.
expense or reduced yields to the far- ing surface, to the « t e n t U  might ^  trQublf wlth you u that you let 
mer. according to H. H Flnnell. dl- injure a mam .  the faculty ^  thinklng for you ^
rector of the wind erosion region of W|)l repair of furnish new teeth, al- .
“  -  - ~ — -  - M transportation to the faculty you JU8t worK

nearest you.

aii

loan
Consider you or yours?
What cares he for your struggles 
If his money he secures?
Oh, what an easy life la his1 
How free from care reposes.
While you and yours must «ork 

to pay
The Interest on the roses

Too bad' It 1. but ad 
That e’en the fragrant flowers 
Must stand a pledge against the 

loss
Of grasping money powers'

he admits this la a gamble but
if It should turn out to be true then 
what he gave to a little circle of 
bidders for one dollar an aero will 
yield them anywhere from two hun
dred million dollars to a billion dol
lars

In other words before the Land 
Commissioner made these lease* the 
state already had all that be retain 
ed and more! For a few hundred 
dollars he has given this small cir
cle of bidders a gamble with hard
ly any obligation on their part^-a 
gamble from two to thirteen times

*  latfiaas Mined Turquoise
Indians mined turquoise on the 

Mojave desert long before Euro
peans obtained these precious 
stones from the Turks and gava 
them the name, “ Turkish stones '*

Latex From Wild Trees
Latex was first tapped from rub

ber trees growing wild in the Ama
zon valley and other parts of South 
America. ___________________________

the Boll Conservation Service 
n ils  observation Is made by Mr 

Flnnell as the 1938 "blow season'
Job—and vote

when you can get a 
the way your boss

I'll tell you what I'd do. my friend “  much “  th* 1 of
Before this conflict clones; It I* a gamble which cost three

ends dust storm rolling over a large children and marriage, should be
Discharges and certificates of tails you to vote. If you were a Jack- I'd fall in line with those who work bldders only a few hundred dollars.

portion of tHfe Plains area, and Is 
based upon fourteen years of expert-

filed In the county.
The Veteran* Administration can

at the Panhandle A. St furnish veterans with copies, but 
M. College at Ooodwell. Oklahoma. *ince the War Department cannot 
and as director of the Soil Conserve- suppIy company records. It Is prac

ass and he had a halter on you. he 
could not lead you as well as he does 
now

To free the mortgaged roses 
E O Enfield. Arnett. Oklahoma

------------ o— — —
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS

I see you In your rags and want Unlted clvl,
and misery, and I want to help you commission has announcedKaeansa i» 4- «l-Wi *- ---- 1 '--

but at a cost to the state of over a 
million dollars in cash which the 
state was offered by other bidders!

If the state were going to gamble 
on oil being under our land. I would 

Service prefer to gamble the whole thing

Wedding Ring Massive Affair
A Jewish wedding ring of th* 

Fifth century B C. is a massive 
affair with a little temple dome tor 
main ornament.

ttoo Sendee demonstration work In tlcally impossible to get exact copy b ~ * w *  It Is right to help, and be- eomoetitiw and not tritUr away three-fourth, of
the wind erosion region since 1934 of discharge, so. to preserve this. I want to help myself and my ,ow, ^  . J  ?  »  for one dollar an acre
__ control is a problem of have lt recorded, then a certified

and C™P mana*rtn,‘rU " cop , can be made.I t. Flnnell says. In area, of exces- 8everml ch&nsM in the forms of 
tve rainfall, the water must be eased discharge, may be obtained In regard 

Milb puv, aqi 11 to disability and dishonorable or 
>ma^d. m  low rainfall sections, the blue sheets

* ^  avai,Ui>le World War Veterans may now ap- 
® ^ t“ r' maf d *tore * ! *  “ *• 8011 tor ply for non-service disability pens.oo 
crop. f rowth. Hence, the use of engl- whl>rr a ^  disability exists, and 
neertag structures in the dust bowl draw >30 ck, per month Quite a num- 
is to reuin water rather than to ret ^ound in this territory U ell-
rid o f It.

"While water erosion Is estimated 
to be taking twenty times as much

glble for this benefit
We now have .lx additional State

value from the roll as do the har- f*  m*n 'rlcultur.l
vreted crop., the capital low to .roll '
tn the wind erosion area Is exceeded anomvimateiv ot wnrM war v .  several time by the value of crops , Approximately 95 World War Ve-
lort through inefficient f a r m i n g ^  ^ raaa *v*ry day.i—. -  "  Keep posted on sll benefits New

things are happening dally
The American Legion. Veteran* of

Foreign Wars and Red Cross are all
working day and night to see that
you get the most possible good Join
your nearest Legion Post and lend It

.  -v, . . , .K uuofii iwiu Jiiy iowing positions in the Department
when the time comes I'm not o{ Agriculture
' wltb you  ̂ don t dislike you Agronomist (roll conservation).

I do like you and want to help you associate and assistant agrono- 
I talked with one of you. who was mj,ts( soil conservation* $2 600 to 
about to loseh Is home by mortgage jj yesr. Soil Conservation Ser-
foreclosure. I saw the wistful look m nce

Junior scientific aid (parasitolo- 
gyv, 91.446 a year. Bureau of Animal
Industry .  - -

Full Information may be obtained during the "Opium war" of I his struggles to cope with dry years. from me Secretary of the United
KaH -*-*------- -------  '  * ‘  —

Where LUae Cam* From
The lilac, native of eastern Eu

rope and temperate Asia, was car
ried by European colonists to north
east America.

his eye as he viewed the home he 
a as - about to abandon. I saw the 
pain tn his face and heard the sad
ness In his voice as he told me of

(Mates From Louisiana Purchase
AU or parts of 17 states were 

carved from the Louisiana pur
chase. •

Heeoad Growth Hickory
Second growth hickory Is hickory 

that has come up from seed or 
sprout after the original foreet haa 
been rtn m M , —

Sweet." English for Deaaert
, .  . .  _  . . ___ “ Sweet is the English name forWhea Britain Decupled Hong Kong , ^ BI>d “joint" stands for meet

° rM ‘ Britain occupied Hong Kong on m(.nu.

bad markets, sickness, taxes, debts .State* civil Service Board of Exxml- 
and all the ills which beset the at- nrr* •* P0** office or custom

thode.
"The most dependable wind ero

sion control yet developed consists 
of maintaining an ample protective 
vegetative cover on the land by effi
cient management of water and

S ^ e J 2 ^ w Wlrdb v * ! S 3 L ^ W  - lpport They WU1 • °°*  day h*rol essentially is a by peoduc of .A h>in vnn
crop production rather than some
thing which needs to be reconciled 
with crop production,” Mr Flnnell 
believes

4 X ,
serrati

able to help you
We, the Post at Prlona, Texas, 

urge aU Leglonalres In Parmer Coun
ty to meet with us every second and

monetary value which can be fourth Tu**day nl«h u - wt* n  » ?  -• »-----  .»«_. . . . . ___are always welcome, and If you wish.
we would like to have you as a mem-ted from effective use of rori

el ass I pitied him and 
forthwith wrote the foUowlng 

Mortgaged Ro*es
You say your cows are mortgaged’  
The note will soon be due’
Your team is also mortgaged 
The implement* are. too?
I'm sorry for you. brother.
It really is too bad.
That hearts which should be hap

py
Are so depieased and sad

house in any city which has a post 
office of the first or second class, or 
from the United States Civil Service 
Commission. Washington D C

— —  ■ o  ... i
RETURN HD TO ORLA1IOMA

Lime Made Fr
Lame Is made by heating lime

stone to 1,000 degrees Centigrade

Clave Tree aa Fvergreeu
The clove tree is a beautiful ever

green which grows to a height of 40 
feet

Mrs. Emma Price and Mrs Thel
ma Plummer who have been visiting 
here In the home of E L • Smoky i 
Price, returned to their home at 
Hollis. Oklaoma last Saturday.

Mrs Price Is Smoky's mother and 
Mrs Plummer is his sister

suon practice, can be estimated ooe ln u *
only from experience* to date. Mr
Flnnell says.

These observations tn d 1 c a t e 
roughly that a $2.50 annual increase 
per acre ln commodity production
on crop land may be expected horn  ̂ ,__  _______ . ____

county Can we count on you’  We 
meet February 8th, at Pioneer Cafe 
Building. 8 30 sharp Lunch for aU 
Come and bring a Buddy

I am at all time* glad to help you

practices 
on gram land 

Wheat land

and forty rents an acre

wnrei ixtiu seems to offer MIC .
greatest opportunity along the line tad. So coroe and meet with us
of improved crop management prac
tices. Experience Indicates that effi
cient management of this crop, ta 
connection with appropriate diversi
fication. is capable of giving a 93 40
per acre annual Increase in com m o-------
«(tty value two-gun boys ln a desperate struggle

"The monetary value of prevent- to bring law and order to the lawless 
m g. wind erobon damage may be 
partially Indicated by the coat of re
conditioning eroded land The coat of 
leveling sand drifts resulting from 
sever blowing haa averaged ninety-1 
five cents an acre ln the Botl Conner-;

not an officer in Legion, but have 
some good Item* to offer to anyone 

tAe In need, and help tn getting you star-
" ---------- “  — -A —  M i l l  IIS

ROY PRICE.
Friona. Texas

------------ a -  ■ ■

Flaming arrows and whlxMng to-

Wild West Day^
Regal Theatre. February 4-6

vatkm Service demonstration areas 
for the last three years 

"Aa yet. we have no accurate mea
sure of the money value of perman
ent losses to roll by wind erosion, ex
cept where erosion may hare pro
gressed to a point oereaaitattnc a 
leas profitable use of the find " Mr. 
Flnnell says

Mr and Mrs H D Coldiron hod 
for thatr guests. Sunday. Mr and 
Mrs-Arthur Carter end brother. Kay 
("UfrtML from Pampa Mtatle Faye re
turned home with them to visit this

• Sea Etaphaai’a Rama
Cuadalup* island, off lha coast of 

Lowtr California, la tha sea ele
phant's boms on this aide of the 
globe Long sought after for oil, 
th* ass elephant was easily killed. 
II* was entirely unafraid of man, 
according to an authority in th* 
Washington Post Hts great sua and 
roaring bellow for centuries had 
protected him against all other ene
mies H* Just rouldn't believe an 
Insignificant human could do him 
any harm. Science says he la a 
direct descendant of the land ele
phant Often he attain* a length 
of 14 feat, weigh* two tone, and, tn 
captivity, need* from to 80 
pounds of fish daily aa food. *

TAKE NO RISK
Prevention is Cheaper than Cure. W«rd off that COLD or 
INFLUENZA By using in time, some of Our Tested and

Trod COLD AND “FLU”  REMEDIES
We Have Everything in Drugs and Medicines.

TRY A CUP OF HOT COFFEE
We Will Fill Any Doctor’* Prescription
Two Registered Pharmacist* in Charge

Citij Drug Store
The Rexall Store

READ
All The Ads

In This Iwsue Of The

S T A R

79V
SI 2.50

S P E C I A L S
Enamelware 
Pressure Cookers

Used Tractors

Blackioells Hardware & Furniture Co
" Y  out Home Start.”

Enough Rain Every Year to Make a Crop 
Let’s Coocerve It.

SEE
THE KAMSEY FUI1ROW DAMMEK

FREE DEMONSTRATION
Time • Feburary 10, Thursday.

Place - J. W  Parr Farm jioning town section 
The Ramsey Hammer solves land washing and land 

blowing away problems

J. W. PARR H A R D W A R E
"W e  Serve to Serve Again”

STILL IN THE 
DARK

Many People are Still IN THE DARK 
regarding the Government’s 
Social Security Plan, But - -

LIFE INSURANCE
Has. for Generations supplied a satisfactory Social Security 

Plan. And there Is nothing DARK about It.
We Shall Be Pleased To Talk The Matter Over W ith You.

BUY AN AMICABLE LIFE POLICY

Dan Ethridge Agency
One Door North of Post Office

NOTARY PUBLIC LEGAL FORMS FOR SALE
6% per cent auto loan#
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HOPS' HE'S 
still THewe— 
G u ess  o u »
FUN IS SfkDilED
Fee T t u v .—

JAKE

0<AY. STAY Jf
i th o u gh t  you  
VVAnTED To  r 
COME IN / j-J

HH.K

OUR COMIC SECTION
Snoopie

M e O
Another ■

A Quiz Wifh 
Answers Offering 
Information on 
Various Subjects

1. How much money was spent 
on armaments in 1W7?

2. How many women flyers in 
the United States hold pilots’ li
censes?

3. What is Ute difference be
tween two square feet and two
feet square?

4. How many employees are 
there in the Empire State build
ing?

8. Has the Vatican City its own 
coinage?

6. How many farms are there in 
the United States?

7. What is the mousetrap quo
tation?

fl. How did the Bull Moose party 
get its some?

t». Does the sun rise in the west 
end iet in the t*u*‘  of **>» 
of Panama?

10. What was the first house built 
on Lafayette square otter the 
Whste House?

The Answers
1 The "Armaments YesuJjook" 

of the League of Notions shows

The World Looks Dowu 
On Discomfited W hincr

that the world's expenditure!* on 
armaments in 1937 amounted to 
$11,857,000,000.

2. Four hundred eighty-six li
censes are now held by woman fly
ers.

3. The latter is twice as latge 
as the former.

4. There are approximately 
6,500

5. A complete coinage was 
struck In 1931.

6. There are about 6,812,390.
7. "I f a man can write a better 

book, preach a better sermon, or 
make a better mousetrap than his 
neighbor, thmiRh he builds his 
house in the woods, tho world will 
make a beaten path to his door."

8. This nickname for the Pro- 
rtrssive party in *9*? d im e frost) 
a remark of Theodore Roosevelt, 
" I  feel as fit as a bull moose.!'

9. It doe* nut. However, U 
dors rise in the Pacific ocean and 
it sets m the Atlantic, suit e  at 
this point ini laud has u configura
tion so that the Pacific act 
cant of the Atlantic oceau.

10. Decatur house was the first. 
It was built ux 1816 by Cuimoixjrtre 
Stephen Decatur with the prize 
money he received in the wars 
with the liar bury pirates. The 
house stiTT stands and an effort is

T a v o t i t a  / R e c i p e

o f)  t t\ 2  l i / e c k

flaked Peaches for Carnish 
or Dessert.

/'''ANNED peach halves baked in 
thoir own syrup with the addi

tion of sugar, butler and a sus
picion of cinnamon make an ideal 
fruit to fiutuie with the meat 
course or they are equally de
licious to have for dessert. Serve 
them hot or cold but hot fruit 
during the winter months Is es
pecially good.

Raked Peaches.
1 No 2 ',  can peach 

halve*
I, cup brown sugar

3 tablrapoona 
bid toe
C'Htnamon

AROUND  
>h. HOUSE

i n t

F
O
R

Tl>e expression “ yellow streak’^ *  i u
epitomizes the human character-! *,einS ™ade to save it for poster- ■ wi 
istic thai is found in the person I u>- I
who is unable to accept without 
sobbing the ordinary tnisadven-1 
tinea that are liable to overtake j 
anyone, or the well deserved dis-1 
comforts that follow ill-advised l 
Conduct. ,, , 1,,** ,- i.jii.;;.!!,., , -4

You hear the expression, "It i 
wasn’ t my fault," and it may be 
true. But as a rule it usually is 
disclosed that poor judgment, 
mismanagement or carelessness 
is at the bottom of the much be
wailed misfortune. In any case, 
weeping and wailing are of no 
avail and they do no! endear you 
to those with w’hom you come into 
contact. The world looks up to 
the man who can take it without 
wailing.

Pour the peaches and the syrup 
into a shallow pan. a rake pan is 
convenient to uue. Turn the peach 
halves so the cut aide is up. 
Sprinkle the sugar over the 
peaclies, place a piece of butter u» 
m t !  peach where the pit was re
moved and sprinkle then' ever 
so lightly with cfcnptqpsv Bake in 
n hot pvpn (450 degrees} until (he 
sugar on the edged of the peach 
begins to brofvn, or dboutTtO min
utes. If ydii wi'-h n lm rc pro- 
ivuunced brown edge, set the pad 
of c a c h e s  under the broiler for 

'a  few minutes.
Canned pear halves are de- 

Ui it U prepared In this same man
ner.

If the fruit is served as a des
sert, plain cream is nice to serve 

ith it.
MARJORIE JL BLACK.

Items of Interest 
to the Housewife

Mis+ake-O-Graph Answers

By Ted 
O’loughlin

-WNU

1 o  B 'N  H i a f c  A .
f HOUR AN' Th<M 

K’O S A iN'T
> SHOWED UP — 

GUESS T<5 fOO
. COUP FE« ‘H>M
>  TODAY ----------

1. Jake’* picture la sot fastened to 
the tree

1. Large flab la l » a f  pc Had tram the
lea.

3 Old gent Is skating on water
4. One of hie skat** ha* a bant blade
5. Ha haa only half a akala on the

I other foot.
4. Man la Ice skating with roller (hatra
7. Milk fug Is foaming at the mouth.
8. flinch haa no legs.
*. Slrtits are on fhe bottom aide of 

the gun.
> 10 (lun barrel la bent.I II tilt-! Jumping over barrel wear* 

twa types of skates.
IX Man has no hands.

I 13 One aide nf his glasses Is square. 
, the other round

14 Man la outdoor bathing In freezing 
I wealhrr.

JJ. Word "septa" Is misspelled.
C opy 11 eh<, — » f.’ U S e rv ic e .

Preparing Oysters. — A little 
baking powder added to the flour 
in which oysters are rolled before 
frying will make oysters light and 
fluffy.

• a a
To Bake Potatoes.—Potatoes

will bake more quickly if cut in 
halves. Melt a little butter in a 
baking pan, place halved potatoes 
cut side down in it and bake.

a a a
Judging Cod.—Cod should be 

judged by the redness of the gills, 
the whiteness, stiffness and firm
ness of the flesh, and the clear 
freshness of the eyes. These are 
the infallible proofs of its being 
good. The whole fish should be 
thick and firm.

• a a
Hanging Out Clothes.—Before

hanging clothes on the line in 
freezing weather, put pins on 
clothes In the house, then snap 
on line with double clothes pins.

a • •
Nut Cakes.—One-half cup of but

ter, three-quarter cup sugar, one-

baking powder, one hall teaspoon 
salt, one cup almonds, blanched 
and cut in pieces. Cream but
ter, add sugar and continue beat
ing. Add well beaten yolks and 
then milk, sifted dry ingredients 
and nuts alternately. Fold in stiff
ly beaten whites. Bake in individ
ual tins 20 minutes in a hot oven. 
Plain icing, sugar or nuts can fin
ish off cup cakes with the proper 
touch.

• • •
Breakfast Notion.—People who 

like a slice of fried bread with the 
breakfast bacon should try damp
ing the bread slightly before fry
ing it. No matter how stale it 
is, it will fry beautifully crisp on 
the outside and "light" on the in
side.

• • •
Ironing Linen*.—When ironing

ecru linens always iron them on 
the wrong side. Ironing them on 
the right side makes them look
faded.

• • •
Flaky Pie Crust.—A teaspoon of 

vinegar added to the cold water
third cup milk, two eggs, one and used in mixing pie crust will make 
one-third cups flour, two teaspoons I the crust flaky.

The
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T, — Jr} I Got MA3 AND WALKED •
f  O — J u T  4 WA% V/SON 0r — I'M
I Go i h&  b a c k —  i d o n T b c l ie v e  oJ
' K rw w -t ja  OW A  0?vlK**WWt_ — ALT' -

B e s i d e s , i o n l y  h a v e  a
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P.epsodent with IRIUM makes 
ugly surface-stains go

Irium contained in BOTH Pepeodent Tooth Powder 
and Pepeodent Tooth Patte

•  Thcraart deriuftkasaiuldaouiiKMon P*p*od*nt gently bru»h away atubbom 
1 th* market. but thara’a only on* d*nd- surface-stains — that I ’rpsndrnt enntafn- 

(ric* that contains that matsrrloes flaw in f Irium baa Uk*n th* country by 
loa th  claanaar I K t U M - a n J  th a t ’s  storm l.. .  W hy not mt Mas* t ry  r u w v

1 HtJOODKNT... So whet 1 go  th a t  Irium DENT, and Uarn what Irium can do for 
is *u remarkable in halping B p a x lii it  r e v ?  K «nm nb«r — it work* SAFELY,

brighten t**th —In helping lapuin* No BLEACH. OBIT. PUMICE!

By :
O fb o rn «

t «  - * *•

* M v s n . i t  ftoi.VHO

‘TTr always thinks twice before 
•peaking ’*

"Which accounts for the double 
meaning of his words ”

M istakc4 )-Grapli

"Trgl ftKXSdJ*. 1 <4 = * « ? /-

HERE tonight

. \ ~ ^

< t <TMRFRITIHtiin 4 :d rr<
i talking to some friends 

fl nt 4 flkip u4 trp,h* * »• con tarn plat
4kg. (T J C 1

"Are there many trout up there?" 
asked one of Uje \tletxls. .

"Trout? T^htMArtds of^^m,*’ 
pfaed Jones enthusiastically.

"Will thay btU e m h f?"  .
 ̂• Wi 11 they’ ’ exclaimed Jones 

"Why they're absolutely victous' A 
man has to hide behind a tree to 

i bait his hook "

'^ftlioTir *tfie groucky (ooCmg'*in 
dividual?”

"M r. Pickle—he always has that 
sour look."

In the midst <|| the mu* and i< > hla»t*. <nir irtisl (nend look a few da«a off last week to visit his folks
* r lp a t .................  ' p p £ |  __

We see several bad mistakes, however. Can you And fifteen? Answers will he found above.'

id Icy
hack home in the hill eountrv. While there he partlrl

■k<
» ■  ___________

ted In the skating party, and made the sketch.
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P E A K I N GIni To/ I J r
PORTS

By GEORGE A. BARCLAY

Boom Days Ai\)
Predicted for
Middleweiflfhts 
____________________ ~

Golden day® loorrt ahead for 
the nnddlcweiRUts, if prophets 
reading the future by means of 
the past are correct in their 
prognostications. Golden days 
for 160-pound lighter* who-prove 
their competence with fists 
and footwork in the prize nnf.

The old boom times of the middle
weight division promise to become 
the »ew i>< oryi times, because for 
tht & st (hue in o  gcriuftiinn (here 
is a great abundance of classy tal
ent in tlys field.

Tlie bitter tistic feud between 
Champion Freddy Steele of Ta
coma, Wash., and Fred Apostoli of

1,1'.,'.'"" - f'»r “ ( M»l IM. "
r A.
f  «fe«l #>‘<»nt^ t

o h.iTl of f:

0 %'

k
\>eei

' P
liil.e
town, 
rof er 
do a
Ipljar

Fred Apostoli, called the uncrowned 
king of the middleweight*.

Ran Francisco growing oat of their 
recent non-title battle in New York 

,when the challenger knocked the 
champion oetd in a cate hi point.i 
It recalls the lusty era when Stan
ley Ketchel, Billy Papke. Joe Tham- 
as, “ Cyclone’1’ Johnny Thompson, 
Hugo Kelly, Kid McCoy and n lot 
more of like importance Riled ring 
history with epic battles and their 
pockets with ready coin.

Steele and Apostoli will fight for 
the champ mnsliip in Seattle in the 
spring. They will probably fight 
several times more before the books 
are finally closed. They will have 
other opponents, too, such as Young 
Corbett III, Glen Lee, Lou Brouil- 
lard, Solly Krieger, Jack McAvoy, 
Marcel Thil of France and a couple 
of job lot invaders from England.

flilbli of baseh«
V ftp  he newest 

fame at Cooper!
N ,V , should be fjUediby C 

limd A m u  fitter tkfiy m 
upve that is certain to be

h fans everywhere. Thcrfi fad 
een grumblings because he whs pot 

nahied elrlier and a belief byfsigne 
,UMt lie iu‘ght |i«vri aH-nn thfi Ijpn-

"Old Pete,”  the great pitcher fho 
stood National league hattets - on 
their heads for 20 years, Join* a [se
lect company including Ty C.jbb, 
Babe Itutb, Hans Wagner, Christy 
Mathruson, Walter Johnson, Ngpo- 
leon Lajol, Tris Speaker aad . Cy 
Young, all named in past ballots 
as the game’ s outstanding players 
since 1900.

AJet never pi toped a no-fiitter, 
but that was about the only tiling he 
missed He turned in four fnJMt 
games in 1915, a record whiijli Will 
■probably never be erptnlled. He 
won 28 games in 1911, his first biR 
it-MMuu nemmii and fur liiraa straight 
years beginning in 1915 he woq 36 or 
Hjore vietorieg.

When all the;* trofnendous‘pitch
ing fonts are hifgotten, Alek will 
be remembered for a single strike
out he chalked up in the 1926 w^rld 
series lirtween the St< I-ouis Cardi
nals and the New York Yankees.

It was the seventh inning of the 
final game. The Cards were leading 
3 to 2. The Yanks had the bases 
loaded, two down and Tony Iozseri 
at bat. Alev, who had won a nine- 
inning game the day before, was 
called by Hornsby to relieve Jess 
Haines.

“ Old Pete’ ’ walked slowly to the 
pitching mound and set Ieirieri 
down on three pitches. Then he 
plodded wearily through the last 
two innings to win the game and the 
first world's championship for St 
Louis.
Here and There—

Of the twenty teams that hare 
appeared in the Rose Bowl during 
the twenty-year history of the game, 
only four are undefeated In the clas
sic . .  . They are Southern Cali
fornia, which has won its four 
games; Notre Dame. Columbia, and 
Harvard, each of whom have been 
in lh« Rose Bowl nnre . -  Joe 
Judge, former Washington first 
baseotan, stands to make a sizable 
piece sf change if Harry Rassin, a 
third baseman he developed at 
Georgetown, signs with the New 
York Yankees . . . Moe Berg, the 
Boston Red Box catcher who speaks 
seven languages, always berins Ms 
breakfast with pie and finishes with 
grapef/uit . i  . British soldiers with

★
★
★ S T A R  
5 D U S T

M  ovic • R  adio

WHO'S HEWS 
THIS WEEK...
By L em uel F. Parton

Something for Everybody

* wiiiiimiiiiiiniiiiiH
4 * :

drawn bayonets patrol the public 
golf cootse at Bannu on the north
west frontier of India to protect 
players from raids by fierce Wazi- 
ristaa tribesmen.

Ketchel Becomes King

>

Perhaps the most interesting era 
of the middleweight* was when a 
young coal miner named Stanley 
Ketchel rame out of Butte. Mont:, 
back in 1907 and announced that he 
intended to fight his way through a 
group of tough battlers to the top 
Nobody paid much attention to him 
until one night m Ban Francfcoo ho 
knocked out Joe Thomas.

Ketchel was matched with the 
Sullivan twins, Mike and Jack, and 
he flattened them both. He imme
diately became a sensation. Then a 
young boilermaker named Billy 
I’ apke rame out of Kewance. 111. 
People called him the "Thunder
bolt.’ ’ Ketchel fought him in Mil
waukee and won after ten rounds.

Ketchel went back to San Fran 
cisco, where he stooped Hugo Kelly, 
who had claimed tpe title. Hn beat 
Thomas again and then once more 
took Papko on. Tins time it wgs 
d die rent. Ketchel had not bdtherod 
to train and he was badly beaten.

Less than two tiogthg lati-ri 
Ketchel did Something few fighter* 
had ever dohe hefottv He ogrr* 
back and defeated the man who 
had taken his title from hint. Ketch
el went on as ktDg of the middle- 
weights and even fought Jack John
son for the heavyweight belt. Out
weighed, be TnSt after n furious bat
tle Late in 1910 Ketchel was shot 
and killed on a Missouri ranch.

Papke again claimed the title, 
lie knocked out Willie Lewis to prove 
his right to the throne. ’ ’Cyrlsnr’ ’ 
Johnny Thompson of Sycamore, III., 
beat I’ apke in Australia. Then In 
1912 came a parade of good fighters 
to keep the middleweight tradition 
popular. They were Jimmy d a b 
by. Frank Klaua, Eddie MdGaortv, 
Jack DlllOn, and Georg# (kip.

Following the reign of these titans 
came Mike Gibbons, known as tfin 
un< f.iwrtOd fcing and suliyi fair mUi- 
dleweights. Then the division 
slipped because of lark of high l iass 
doPiia’M'irSa alRioiigh Mi«k|> Walk 
er and Harry Greb were exceptions

Now
did chat
other era like that in the days of 
Ketchel and papke*

Steele and A postal! praha Me eatwe 
nearer being the Ketchel and I’ apke

* * * B y  VIRGINIA VALE

SONJA HEN IE Is the rjiost 
honored young womaii ir» •

motion pictures these doyS- 
Recently she went to Washing- ! 
ton to receive the cross of 
Knighthood of the Order of St. 
Olav, conferred by the Nor
wegian government through 
their minister to Washington.

A few days later her ice ballet, 
the same one you will see in her 
film “ Happy Landing,” piavtjo a 
benefit at Madison Square Garden 
in New York City sponsored ty an 
impressive array of Carnegies, As
ters, and Rockefellers.

Beneficiary of the occasion was 
the Children's Village which lends 
u helping hand to New York's prob-

st- ■ 
years ago,

Biggest Star 
Traced to 
2‘Story Leap

Sonja lienie

lem children, and thanks to Sonja a 
staggering number of thousands 
of dollars was raised.

Sonja expresses her gratitude for 
all these honors in neat little 
phrases, but she doesn’t get the 
least bit cocky about it. She seems 
as completely unspoiled, as com
pletely oblivious to her unique posi
tion in the entertainment world as 
Shirley Temple does.

Grade Allen. long radio’s queen of 
nonsense, is at last to get the rec
ognition she deserves from Para
mount pictures. They are having 
the author of Philo Vance murder 
mysteries write “ The Grade Allen 
Murder Mystery.”  She will be the 
star, and no less a celebrity than 
John Barrymore will portray Philo 
Vance.

Cue King Repeal*
— ---- .
C'OR the fifth time in fifteen years, 
"  Jake Schaefer of Chicago has 
wo# tlie 18.2 balkline billiard #ham- 
plonship. This time he took the 
crown from Welker Cochran.

Playing championship billiards is 
a habit in the Schaefer family. 
Jake's father, Jacob, Sr., was a 
champion before the present title- 
holder was born. The elder Schae
fer held championships at on# time 
or another in the 14-inch balkline, 
18,1 balkline and 18.2 divisions.

Young Jake became a two-divi-
sipn champion last year when he
won tne 28 2 balkline championship

Jake Schaefer, wizard of billiards.
from Willie Hoppe, scoring 2,500 
points to Ms opponent’ s 2.296 in a
senes of ten 250-point blocks.

MflpPhail’it New Job
I ARRY MAC PHAIL, who at- 
•*-' tempted to kidnap Kaisef Wil
helm after the armistice and wound 
up with the imperial ash tray, ac
cepted an even more hazardous as
signment recently when he became 
executive vice president of the Brook
lyn Dodgers.

Marl’ hail’s appointment repre 
senls the most drastic step yet tak
en by the bankers to untangle the 
snarl which has gripped the Dodg
ers for 13 vear». Fver since the 
dectjis of Charles It F^brtg and 
1-hBsfetd A blr-Keever Within ten 
day* pf each other in the spring of 

it WPfera Upre is a gpjep- j i^ s , ,he s ta ir , of the Breoktrn 
.t.fd tlfcil f ih if  *J l M  a»>- dub, cn aad <dT the field, havg been

a aurression of error*. ,
j ] , /HtcHhalL is ■ the third business 
*  tnshager The Dodgers have fad in 

the last four years, but th# first
„  t}i>« of ,b*,h»Mj than the ring 

seen sin. r their day. €' w*Hl«rn Aiott soeuwaBiH
•« ra p « p tr  Union.

When Jack Bem\y first started 
talking about that rattletrap old car 
on his radio program, it was just 
the figment of a script writer'* 
imagination. By the time radio au
diences developed a hilarious at
tachment for his wheezy old motor, . 
Jack began to wish that he really 
had one, so he and Mary Living
stone made the rounds of used-car 
lots and found just the car of their 
dreams. It is a 1931 mode! and cost 
thirty-five dollars.

_ * —
That long-promised return of 

Gloria Swanson to the screen Is 
postponed Indefinitely again. Colum
bia pictures, which had planned to 
have her play the lead In “ Holi
day,”  have decided instead to glvo 
the leading role to Katherine Hep
burn. Joan Bennett and Cary Grant 
will be featured with her, so it prom- > 
ises to be one of those knockout 
pictures that Columbia turns out 
with unfailing regularity whenever 
they borrow ranking stars from 
other studios.

Radio stars are much more 1 
thrifty than the early motion-picture I 
stars. Most of them invest their i 
earnings In businesses that are not 
so dependent on youth and enter
tainment whims of the public. Jack 
Fulton, tenor of “ Poetic Melodies," 
has bought a half interest In n F ifth 
avenue haberdashery. Ethel Owen 
of Edgar Guest's “ It Cnn Be Done”  
program, owns a dog and oat hos- ) 
pital in Milwaukee and is presi- , 
dent of a dog biscuit company. Tru* | 
man Bradley, commentator on tho 
Sunday evening hour, is president , 
of a cosmetic firm.

—*—
Three young men whose youthful 

ambitions were strictly serious have 
J become radio's great comic trio. 
Lanny Ross and Charles Butter- 

' worth studied law, and Walter O’ 
Keefe started out as a newspaper : 
man. It was Walter's adaptation 

; and revival of "The Man on the 
Flying Trapeze" that flung him into 

1 night club entertaining and from ' 
there to radio.

ODDS AISD I.M lS—On h i  return I'nm 
• rnnrert hnir of 30 riliet, I fo r  (iartn imil 
grl hit final 4rnrrn tin n ln rn th ip  /xi/wrt 
. .O f  all hit triumph' Hurray i« matt , 

proud of hrinp a 'kn l to hr mutter of rrro- j 
mrmlet at the I’ retldrnl't birthday hall in 
O nthintton , . . U am en  hate rh tneed 
their mind' again about who h  to be the 
nru Torrhy Hlane Xou it it to la  Irma j 

I mini hi It plan tho rote . i Oi all the 'taro 
in “ lloilyM ood H otel" it n  Umti' ml 

i man who * ' <’  the m ail ruuou • rtuponto 
] from the nudirme . , , Alice Hrady it 

hruitrd Jot more big dramatic role I one*
*tn iifd Clungio,*’ hut /.r«r ,h» w til d>>
rmnthrr Comedy ttye thmidwa\m
for I ideeeaol tom m y Htggt o f the I ml lea 
program u til appear Ml ■ tupporlin f role. 

k «  Western Union

V  EW YOliKn-lJ a prisonir 
‘  ’  hadn't jilmped out of a tw6>- 

window and escaped, 1|3 
newspaiiers today 

wouldn't be tyint- 
paguig tlie de
scription of ttiO , 
biggest star in tlie 
universe, 3 , 0 6 0  

times larger than the sun. They 
should have named the star Napo 
Icon, instead of Epsilon Aurlgae 
His was the touch-ofT of events ter 
rovtial which finally ranged out 3,000 
light years and brought ne-.ci ef ’.be 
giant star. Ct*i analogically, as the 
astronomers would put it, it was like
this

Kreiderich Georg Wilhelm Struve 
w .m a studious German youth who ' 
wanted to be an astronomer, but 
lacked opportunity for study. Fur 
no apparent reason, a ranging band 
of Napoleon's scouts seized him and 
locked him in a prison on the banks 
of the River Elbe.

He timed his high window-dive to 
the passing of a queer-looking ship, 
made a long, hazardous swim arid 
was pulled aboard. The ship was 
homeward bound to Russia. Tlie 
czar was a patron of astronomy.

Ttw young man wss encouraged , 
and became not only director of the 
observatory of the University of 
Dorpat, but one of the founders , 
of modem astronomy, with Herschel 
and Rissel.

His sons and grandsons became 
famous astronomers and it is tp* 
great-grandson. Dr. Otto Struve, 
who, with his assistants at Yerkes 
observatory of the University of Chi
cago at Williams Bay, Wis., discov
ers the facts about Epsilon Aurtgae

He is director of the observatory. 4 
He arrived here in 1921, after fight
ing with the white armies in Russia 
and fleeing to Turkey with their cob , 
lapse. He became director of 
Yt-ikes observatory five years ago 
at tlie age of thirty-four.

• • •
I N THE new movie. “ Hollywood 
* Hotel,”  Bennie Goodman, trump
eter and swingster, again denmp- 
strutes that he gets all the college 

t trade The bofs i 
'Grunt-Iron whinny wuth ex-
Mutic Maket citement at hit
Kidt Whinny Go. 1man s most

off I uind loot. Ex
pedition* sent by this department 
into the far domain of youth say 
it’s that way all over the country, 
particularly among the collegians 
Tlie Dossier says he does it with 
his "gut-bucket, barrel-house, 
screw-ball and grunt-iron music." 
Be that as it may, it nets hjfr 
$100,000 a year.

At the age of ten, he was a semi- 
pro vaudeville musician, earmpg 
around $2 a week in Chicago's 
Ghetto. He was the eighth of elevfn 
children of a tailor who earned $30 
a w-eek. He bought a mail order 
clarinet on the installment plan, 
and, by the time he was thirteen, 
was a full-fledged journeyman m*i- 
sician, but still in short pants

He first got out in front in Cali
fornia, running his Arst band in 1931 
He slumped down to $40 a week |n 
1934, moved in wnth Billy Rose, kit 
his stride again, and, via radio, is a 
recent arrival in the top-money 
brackets.

He is twenty-seven, tall, dark, ath
letic, good-looking, with run less oc
tagonal glasses, and, the more sav
age his music, the more money he 
makes. • • •

F r a n k l in  m o t t  g u n t h e r , *
American minister to Rumania, 

decorously, and quite unofficially, ' 
he says, challenges the new anti-

Semitism In Ru
mania. He is ' a | 
suave career di>- 
lomat who once f 
pulled headlines \ 

as big as a Rumania war would 
today. That was In 1914, when tim e 
was less news.

He was a guest on a yacht idi- 
chored in Christiuma harbor Tee 
harbor master told Mm that *rt>t 
had been saved for Kaiser Wil
helm's yacht.

There was an argument and the 
harbor master said Mr, Gunther 
bad clipped the cap off his head and 
wouldn't pick it up It boiled up in* . 
to a big international story, but Mr. 
Gunther came through it nicely . Ui , 
continue representing his country in 
many foreign ports.

President Coolidge made him min
ister to Egypt in 192H He is a na
tive of New York, fifty two years 
old, an alumnus of Harvard

C> Maws P »«tur#«.

C E W -i’OUR OWN spells
eepnomy and a better 

wardrobe fio t ell the
family, as these patterns 
indicate. You can saw
at home during brisk 
winter days and have a 
new dress for all Uia family in uu 
time at all and at very little ex
pense. When you sew. you spend 
only a fraction of wA ai you would 
usually pay for drussee of Uns 
character. Enlist the family’ s en
thusiasm, and you can make win
ter days ohetry for all Of you ky 
planning something new to wear; 

For Big Sister.

girl
Tiice

irl will adore wearing, for sho 
es these copy-cat fashions. 

Make it for Spruig school days of 
chambray. percale or cottok 
broach lfth. For immediate wear, 
try it in serge or flannel. It is a 
dress that has flaring, graceful
Itfies.

For Mother.
This slenderizing coat frock is

A charming Princess frortr on**—  WiU lrnd becoming
trim and tailored lines. Note that 
it buttons from neck to hem and 
that the waistline is belled to add 
a snug line. This is a young-look
ing dress w it it plenty .4 swish for 
the most fn$liiuR-kW'whig College 
girl. Make it up for Spring in thin 
wool, alpaca or ptud crepe. You’ ll 
like its clean-cut linss.

For Little Sister.
A copy of the popular Big Ajg'le 

frock with the same flaring skirt, 
fitted basque and. short, puffed 
sleeves. The dnrss th|t yo*r littie

Even Beginner 
Can Make These

Here’s a chance to pleas* every
body — the delighted youngster 
who gets his set and yourself who 
makes it I You’ ll want to crochet 
a set for all eligible young misses, 
the pieces work up so well. Double 
crochet and popcorns—the [alter 
In w+iite or a contrasting color—

Mr. G unf/ter 
Created Big 
Newt in 1914

and comfortable to wear. De
signed on Princess lines with long 
surplice collar and two button 
closing at wrdstlfne, it is as easy 
to get into as a coat and as easy 
:«J wear Make It up m r 
cr.-v*. alpaca Or one of the better 
cottons. You'll use it again arid 
sguui throughout Uie coming sea
son.

The Patterns.
Pattern 1347 is designed for

sires 14 to 42 (32 to 42 bust). Size 
IS requites 4:i-* yards of 35 ot 36 
k <’b rnatorial plus *» yard con
trasting. *

Pattern 1454 is designed tap
sixes 8 to 16 years,. Size 10 year* 
r.sHiires 2t« yards of 35 or 39 inch 
material plus '4 yard contrasting 
for collar and cuffs.

JBottcrn 1448 is designed for
sizes 36 to 52. Size 38 requires 5t$ 
yards of 35 or 39 inch material 
phit 3« yard contrasting.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1928. 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
corns) each.

C Dell Syndicate.- wm’ Service.

CONSTIPATED?
To keep food waste soft snd » 
moving, many doctors recom
mend N ojof—because of Its 
gentle, lubricating 
action.

WNU ftcrvir*.

Anther of “ God Save the King”
The origin of “ God Save tho 

King” has been wrapped in mystery 
for centuries. It was first sung 
by Harry Carey at a dinner to cele
brate the capture of i ’ortebelin by 
Admiral Vernon in 1740, according 
to Pearson's London Weekly Carey 
admitted authorship of t[ic words, 
but refused to commit himself about 
Uie music. The song achieved in* 
stant success on the wave of patri
otism that followed the declaration 
of Bonnie Prince Charlie as king 
English citizens sang It everywhere 
as a retort in favor of the legitimate 
monarch, and it was first sung in 
the presence of the monarch, at 
Drury Lane in September, 1745.

Pattern *6:>3
are the “ making "/>f it. Use 4-fold 
Germantown—It works up just 
right and make* a set ns warm
as toast.

In pattern 5953 yi u \» U find la
st ructions for making the set 
shown; illustrations of it and of all 
stitches used; material require
ments u cojor suggestions.

To obtaia fi:i< pattern, send lb 
cents In stamps or CoTh* (Coins 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle. 
Household Arts Dept , 259 W.
Fourteenth St . New York. N Y 

Please write your name, ad
dress and pattern number plntnhr.

Does a Big Job
Advertising ot canned truil* 

and vegetables created de
mand, produced competition, 
made large and economical 
production possible, provided 
markets for the farmers and 
owners of orchards, and Jobs 
for many thousands of people 
The consumer profits by better 
vpiahtr end lower prteee, With
out advertising, these things 
could not have happened.

Greatest Man
The greatest mar is he Who 

chooses the right with invincible 
resolution, who resists the sorest 
temptations frdrd within and With* 
outt who ts colmest In storms, 
tear! whose seban.'O on truth, on 
virtue, on Co4. is the must unfal- 
(erinfi—Oianning.

INSIST ON GENUINE NUJOL
—  -  - .  -  .  . . . . .  .......■■*■

Fruit of Patience 
Potisncu' is, bitier, but i(a fnfat 

sweet >-fe oosSeau.

c h e c k s T

COLDS
And

F E V E R
f i r s t  d a y

Headache 30 mimiML
666

UOtliD TABLETS 
SALVE, NOSE DN0PS

T r» ‘gu b-M y-T lote" W orld * Best

Were you ever alone 
in a strange city?

w ere you  b n s t l  thg• If you 
true value of this l i l i ^ p i r
Alone in ■ Strange city. It U pret 
K v m  th e  new eneneri

ten. W t
t sh u n tprint r-.nny o f the thing* that fitw-rett 

you Headline stone* aiV ,-*Jll*nght. 
but there i* *oniething lefkmg That 
■omething is local newt.

For—all good newspaper* are edited 
especially for their local reader1* Mfew* 
id yengt friends and fuMfiihar* to weaOag 

< along with that of far off plare*. The* 
- is why a newspaper in a ><ra«tor«  lef 
I i* so uauitere*ung. And th*t, i^v ‘

this rewspspci i» *0 important ti 
NOW it s good time to ge* t  ̂tmo *p

K N O W  you* NEWSPAPER
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KEEP YOUR GOOD LOOKS
But leave your Whiskers with us 

W « do all kind* of Barber Work and 
SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS 

Jack’s Harbor Shop
JACK AN DER SO N  , Proprietor

FOR BABY CHICKS
And Custom Hatching 

See
Rell heed & Hmichety

REGAL 
THE A TRE

MICHELL’S SH0E
FRIONA

SHOP
W H ER E TH E  W E ST  A N D  FRIENDSHIP BEGINS

1901 1938
Have Served You for Thirty-Seven Y ears* nnd are Prepmred 

to Render Better Service than Ever.
PROMPT AMBIANCE SERVICE DAY or NIGHT

Prices Same as in Hereford. Call
Phone 25 or E. B BLACK CO.. Hereford. Texas

FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING

Friona Star
STILL A DOLLAR A YEAR

HEALTH NOTES
Austin. IVxw* Influenza, while 

not of Mich prevalence m  laat rear, 
U Kill occurring frequently enough 
to cause alarm, according to Dr. Oeo 
W Cox. State Health Ottfcer

In 1U present form. It* symptoms 
may range from a common cold to 
high fever, backache and prostra 
tlon However, pneumouia a* a com 
plication represents the real hazard 
And. as la well known, pneumonu Is 
an exceedingly ilangeroua foe. The 
remedy Is bed on first appearance ot 
a cold, and remaining there until ad
vised by the physician that one car. 
safely get out of It.

Everyone should realize that In 
Its mildest form influenza can '*a*l- 
ly become a very serious matter Ot 
course, prevention Is better than 
cure While influenza seems to be no 
respector of persons, the careful ob
servance of a few common sense rules 
will m&teriallv strengthen one's re 
slstance to an attack Some of these 
rules:

Insofar as possible, avoid intimate 
contact with members of the famllj 
who have colds or influenza.

Keep the feet dry.
Wash the hands thoroughly before 

meals
And If you do develop inf'uenza 

call your doctor, at once

Pierce Indian up risings! Terroi 
beat of the tom-toms1 Weird coun
cils of war! Indian attacks on prai
rie-schooner wagon trains’ Arrows ot 
flaming death whistling through the 
air! All the excitement, perils. ad
venture and thrills of the "Old West' 
at its wildest'

Regal Theatre, February 4-5

Friday and Saturday.

“ SOPHIE I.A.XG 
GOES H E S I . "

with
Gertrude Michael 

Chapter 1 of
•w i l d  w e s t  da ns

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday.

Bing Crosby it Martha Kaye 
in

1)01 HI.I OR XO'l /l/ .\G
plus

TH E BOMBING OF THE 
PAN AY

Comedy ard New s

| W E D N E SD A Y  T H U R SD A Y|

Shirley Temple
in

HEIDI
with

J< an Herat olt 
Comedy

’ -

STUDENTS BID l  NT FOAMS 
FAREWELL

For Prompt Aud Efficient
Battery, M agneto and Light Service,

SEE
FRED W H ITE

Automotive Electrical
Service

AT BUSKES CHEVROLET
Exide Battenea Deico Batteries

GENUINE PARTS I UR CAR. TRICK OR TRACTOR

Mlsr Ruth Reeve, daughter of 
Mayor and Mrs F W Reeve, and 
who is attending college at Canvon 
took advantage of the mid-term se 
mester at the college and came over 
Saturday afternoon to spend the 
weekend here with her parents She 
returned to Canyon Monday

Mrs Chronlster and daughter. 
Miss Mt-izia. visited friends and their 
daughter and sister. Miss Thelma 
Chronlster. at Hereford. Sunday.

John and Aim nr Chronuter were 
business visitors at Farwell on Sa
turday of last week Almar left Fri
ona Tuesday morning for Bovina, 
when* he planned to aepeure em
ployment on the highway Job be
tween Friona and Farwell

Mrs A O. Drake and Mr and Mrs. 
Owen Drake drove to Monroe last 
week and spent a day visiting their 
daughter and sister, Mrs Virgil How
ard and family Mrs Howard was 
formerly Miss Frances Duke

DENTON, February 3— Ooodbye 
Uniforms!" is the glad cry of stu
dents at Texas State College for W o
men. wnere the uniform clothes that 
have been a regulation of the school 
since its founding in 1903 have just 
been discarded by a student govern
ment and faculty vote

Attempts to keep the umlorin In 
style through the years resulted In 
such a variety of changes and regu
lations that enforcement of them 
with 2500 girl* proved confusing and 
impracticable Now students may 
wear any clothes they like, and the 
girls are In a flurry to substitute 
gay-colored hats and accessories anu 
suits for the navy and white that 
has held sway over the campus for 
so long.

o
KNOW TEXAS

A Long Fight
DENTON. February 3—Oair.biers 

have evidently had a hard time ever 
since the beginnings of government 
In this state An early law states 
that anyone connected with or em
ployed by a gambling house shall be 
fined between $100 and $2,000 If the 
culprit should be permitting gamb
ling in his or her house the fine was 
from $500 to $1,000

DID YOU EVER HAVE A FIT?
W e absolutely guarntec you a FIT when you give u* your 

order for T H A T  NEW  SUIT You are needing 
The Lateaf in btyle end Fabric. The BEST in Quality and 

Workmanship
We Take Yoor Measure Order Your Suit and do jruor Cleaning 

Pressing and Mending

CLEMENTS TAILOR SHOP

Advantage of Advertising
You will find the advertising mer

chant carrying the largest stock of 
merchandise, maintaining the most 
attractive store, employing the most 
efficient sales force and, by spread
ing his overhead costs over the 
larger volume of business attracted 
by advertising, offering the lowest 
prices for quality merchandise In | 
these ways advertising serves both 
merchant and consumer.

Well-Protected Communication
Public Enemy No 3 and 4 back in 

the days of the Texas Republic 
wems to have been a wire-puller. If 
the penalty for tearing down tele
graph wires la any Indication Hard 
labor in the penitentiary from two to 
ten years, or a fine of less than 
$2,000 faced any vtllian contemplat
ing this step

YOIIK EVER PRESENT NEED

IS SHAMROCK GASOLINE
And Other Shamrock Petroleum Product*.

And the High Grade. All-Weather
MANSFIELD TIRES

WE SEEL 'EM

Friona Independent Oil Co.
Sheets Bros. Proprietors

Early Pikes Peak Fire
In the early days of settlement in 

the country flre-flghting methods 
were unknown. When a fire was start
ed by hunters on Pike's peak It ia 
said to have burned intermittently 

| for e'ght month* and to have cov- 
, crod many thousands of acres, al 

though theie were several times 
during the period when a small 
crew of men could have extin- 

1 guiahcd !♦.

Guards San Juan Bay
One of the ahow-placea in Porto 

Rico is historic El Morro. 300 year- 
old Spanish fortress. The mighty 
barricade of stone, thrown up by 
the Spanish during the Sixteenth 
century, guards the entrance to San 

1 Juan bay

DUST? DUST?
Yea, a little. There may be more later on

But why Worry? Good Warm, Soft Water Will take if out at
HELPY ■ SELF) LAUNDRY
" W e take the work out of wash 

F. E Houlette. Proprietor

Paprika Old Food Product
Paprika is one of the oldest food 

products and has played an impor
tant role in history. When ancient 
Rome was captured by Aleric in 
400. it was runsomed by paying 
3,000 pounds of paprika, then fabu
lously valuable

Expensive Brands
Thirty-nine lashes per illegal 

brand—that was another law of the 
Republic Section 27 provides that 
every person who marked or brand 
ed an unmarked horse, mare or colt, 
etc . should pay a fine not exceeding 
$50. or should receive any number 
of laahet on the bare back, not ex
ceeding 39

-----  o—-------
Evidence before the 8enate com

mittee further shows that some of 
the men who were mixed up in the 
old highway contract* which were 
broken up by Dan Moody have mov
ed back to Austin and are asking 
for favors in the land office

The hearing may b« moving along 
a bit alowly but the committee la 
making headway and the testimony 
is developing facts which should 
prove Interesting to everyone

Hand to hand fights and balking 
gun battles' Amazing feats of horse
manship! Leaps! Rescues' Hair
breadth escapes' Forest fires' All the 
adventure, excitement and sensation 
of the old west

Wild West l>a>»
Regal Theatre. February 4-5.

Many Kinds of Chili
Th* Mexican chile has variants 

Thera ia the red chile, the green 
chile, the black chile, the wild chile 
quipin the rhile from Vera Cruz, 
the San Una Potoai chile, the green 
chile of Oaxaca and a host of others

( ould Sol t'se Platinum
Platinum could not be uaed in 

ancient times because of ita high 
melting point

kina on the warpath Trench
rustlers ambushing ranchers' Paleface* after priceless platinum' 

FVimwsr' In peril' See John Mack r m skins after revenge' Druperado* 
nrawa pit brain brawn and bullet. ^  wuiloei* at stake and
to a dare devil battle against flam “  , "

whtaxing tomahawk* and 1,v*" **» balance- Bang-tip roar 
•rebrands' Thirteen gripping im  outdoor drama in the fi 

of roaring thrill*' tuperthrUler in six-gun history'
Theatre. February 4-5 Regal Theatre February 4-5

Advertising and Telephones
Advertising made ihe great tele 

phone systems of America possible 
Per thousand of population, there 
arc more than flvr times the num
ber of phones In the United St*teg 
than the average in the nations of 
Europe

Klvrr Pori Mile Inland 
Wuhu. Yangtze river port, was 

originally built a mile inland (or 
pro'er 'inn against pirates

Tide Rolls Water Backward
In the Amazon river, the tide rolls 

the water backward for 500 miles.

N# awakes so Isle *f Mss*
The tale of Man. Ilka Ireland 

tree of snake* and loads

— * *V « l i f t

HATCHING T IM E  -
If your Egg Production Is not What It 

Should Be,
Now la The Time To Gel Up

PEED ECONOMY LAYING
MASH

And Use Our Poultry Remedies.
W E  SELL: Poultry and Dairy Kutions, Mill Feeds and Salt.

WE AUK PLEASED TO SERVE YOU

FARMERS PRODUCE
Cei.il Malone— ‘Proprietor

W E BUY & SELL
G O O D  FIELD SEEDS 

AN D GRAINS
LET US SUPPLY YOU

With Good Lump Coal and Home Ground Mill Feeds.

YVE DO CUSTOM GRINDINN
FRIONA

WHEAT GROWERS. INC.
WE SOLICIT' YOUR BUSINESS

O. H. Curtiss, Mgr.

M E R I T
LAYING MASH AND 

DAIRY FEEDS n
Get Their Names From Tlieir Quality.

Feed them to your Hens aud Cows and Get the Best Results
Mill Feeds, Hay, Salt and Poultry Remedies.

Friona Feed and 
Produce

G. B Buske prop. Phone 53
Dealer?- In 

H ors - Cattle
Poultry - Eggs - Cream * Feeds - Seeds

THERE IS L

SOME MIGHTY GOOD 
LUMBER

In Our Yard. Some of practically 
every class and "rade.

Some io suit your present needs, and at prices that are
right.

Everything For The Builder
ROCKW ELL BROS. &  C o

LU M B E R
O. F. LANGE, Manager

The
Friona Star

Is Still A Dollar A Year. T  
Joe Johnson, of Hub Commu

nity, is Autnorized to 
take Subscriptions.

i


